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Restlea, -'lstersUnder the . heading, -Are Chllrdlel to'~ It ~ybe>' .. ' 
"Pastors Who' Want ..' '. < churches are. at. .tatHt7.>} 

Calls," the Watchman-Examiner relates' where'there are som~ny1restless;<p" Cl!' stojrs;;~ 
its experience in· advertising for· two Often the, minister is placed in ... . . ,....; 
churches 'wanting pastors. Both were embarrassing cirCumstances on accointtof.',l 
struggling churches and· could offer the spirit and ,attitude ofms people,::'~f"; 
no large salary, but more, than one churches are unwilling to. givetlieit .. ··.··".ii 
hundred ministers applied for the posi- adequate support, and leave ,themtopu1~i:' 
tions. Had all . the applicants been .minis- and worry along· under a lloadof ,: debt;Jf;.,' 
ters with9ut churches, there would have. the members' look askance_ '.,at. everyn~W'" 
been nothing strange in ~eir seeking posi- plan the pastor proposes; if theirtreatmen:t 
tions; but when we are told, that probably is. such as to-make him feel tha.twhen '~.he 
75 per cent' of them were men who already i:-; !oId he will be cast off to look 'out. for: 
had pastorates, we can not avoid the feel- himself .with no provIsion for oldage.;:.ij'(, 
ing iUat there are all too many restless min- the people of his chuichacLas ,th~; 
isters looking for a chance tochapge .. their minister were the only one ~xpei!t~F. 
Something must be wrong, either with the to live a self-sacrificing life.; iEthey:,n~7" 
ministers or with the churches, when such leet the,Yrayer llJeetiogs and for~t()jjfo'i' •.• ' ... 
conditions prevail. for the welfare of the church and. for ,the' . 

One thing is certain, a minister who is sdccess of its leadeT~. then the most :nafural ... , .. 
dissatisfied with his church and constantly tHing; in the world is for' him to.beco~e-
looking for an opportunity to go elsewhere di~heartened and restless. ' ":'_." 

. can do but little good' where he is; and the Whenever' a pastor sees'iliat theattifude~',>: 
chances are that, when 'his restlessness be- of his' own church. members toward >b.imis·:i: : 

comes known, churches wanting pastors certainly discounting bis'inflti~nee", wi~h: ',.:', 
will think him of little worth, anywhere, . th~se outside, so that he is handicapped'in'.>,: 
and he will be compelled to f~cel- the dan- his efforts to bring 'them to Christ ; when;':;' .- . 
ger of being sidetracked and forgotten. I am. ever he finds his own .·churchpews filled,.,:, . 
always sorry when I see a young minister \\Tith preaching-proof people who'caIl"'Iis~~' ':~: 
watching for. "better openings" and mak- ten to the, most soul-stirring 'sermons 'weet,.c ,', . 
ing frequent changes, and have more t~ari after ,week with,outbeing moved, to better..: 
once, when asked for advice, ·urged some living-who, liJ(e Felix, have 'fo'r> yeats 
brother to remain for longer servicehefo~e ,,-aited for the convenient season. that never 
accepting a call. The one who can settle comes-it, can 1 riot he wondered at if:Iie 
down contentedly to toil in a small church, does feel that a change is desirable. ~EV'en~", . 
under the conviction that God has placed, the eloquence and consecratedfervor:of:.; 
him there, and who can throw all his en- . Paul could not avail with·a critical; preach.;.;" 
ergies into his work just as though he' were ing-proof, people~ ". '., 
to stay there a lifetime,-he it is who will Really, if anyone of you, my' broq1er ,',' 
bring . things to pass. Such a one can laymen, wishes to unsettle the paStor and 
hardly fail to build up his people.. The' crush him with discouragement, just keep ,_ 
very fact that they see he is contented to up a fair show of ~orality in the eyes of ' 
remain among them will of itself bind them ' men and then' find· "faul.t . with thepastor,as:,' .' 
to him. It is a sad comm~ntary on the . often' as your neighQors will listen!toy~~~::·., 
ministry when 75 per cent of the -pastors Sneering a little at the preacher ,and his~'> .: 
are anxiously· watching for a· change. . It· preaching as you leave the :church on 
is an excellent commendation for·.a min..:. baths" saying .. ~· you ,_Jtave<ftnt~""."'.". 
ister when it can be said of him, "He is that his sermons contain. no ...•. :.U .• iU;:.'~l~~~~; 
happy where he. is, his people )ove pim, for you,' ridiculing' ~is; m~~r, ... ", " .... & ~Jii.::P"""'T: 
and he seems satisfied to remain/' .. question his dQctrines--insh()rt" : ... '" ~"'&.11'&~"i71'~~::';'. 
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........ ~YiDg. a~ythi~g • thCitdetracts .. fro~ hi~ iil- . 
" .. Huence over his -people; all thIs WIll surely 

, . bring to naught his efforts, cripple him in 
his work ,and tend to drive him from the 

• church. 'No assailant from without the 
,: . fold can do mo're hann to the cause .than 
", does the one' withIn who thus destroys con

,:fidence in the s~epherd of the flock. 

wOrthy Ministers 
"Who Need Calls 

After all that has been 
said about the over-rest
lessness of pastors who" 

moved from my eyes, and·Jesusseems so 
near,' I desire to [~llow him in any way 
I can. . .. "'. I feel his peace' and Can. ~under~ 
stand his words, 'Ye must be born, again.' 
... ' .He has taught me to keep his' holy 
Sabbath· which hitherto . I· had not· kept." , "-. 

We know this sister is happy in the new 
life as, a" keeper of God' s Sabbath~ . This 
is. the reward Jehovah confe~s up0!1. those 
who yield to his will and obey hl$ com
mands. It is the old, old story of blessed
ness and peace we have heard so· many 
times' from those who have emb~aced the 
Sabbath of the Lord. 

are constantly look~g. for other fields. of 
. work, a word shoti1d be added concerning 
ministers who really need calls.. ,". Some 
there ,aie who, though already located, Lone Sabbath Keepers "I love the dear old 
have for some reason failed,to win the co'; And the R.ecorder '.' p3;per more and more 

,operation of their church members. These as the. years go by, eS-
ministers could doubtless do excellent work' pecially since I became a lone Saobath
elsewhere and' should be called by churches keeper." 
needing pastors. Much mo~e, however, "I like the RECORDER very much.. I read 
do they need calls who have no pastorates it next to the Bible. It comes as a. weI
and. are anxiously looking for an open conie guest every week." 
door. Such ministers deserve more con- . These two' testimonials from lo.ne . Sab
sideration'than is usually given them. Vie bath-keepers, one in ~1innesota and one in 
.calf not know what ,stress of circumstances.. North Dakota, remind us that an impor
or. perhaps ungenerou~ treatment, may tant part of the RECORDER'S mission' is to 
have driven them to reSjgn regardless of minister unto the great company of scat
consequences. .; 't~," tered ones, to whom'it comes each week 
.'. Let it be remembered that no man is to like a' letter from home. . We seldom take 
be considered unworthy or incompetent up the pen without thinking of the isolated 
simply because he is out of a pastorate. ones who scarcely see a Seventh Day B~p
Those who have no churches are ,without tist minister once in a lifetime, and yet 
doubt as able and consecrated as the aver- whose hearts turn toward their childhood 
age pastors who are happily settled. The home when Sabbath comes, and who are 

' misfortune of having been a· misfit in a hungry for words of cheer and inspiration. 
certain place may be no fault of the min- We pray that more and more, as the y~ars 

' ister .and in no way proves that he would go by, the RECORDER may be to' them 'the 
not 'be successful in some other field. dear old paper" watched for "every week 
Churches should be 'slow in eliminating as a 'welcome guest." May its messages 
from .. the~r .lists of possible p~sto~s t~e ever go forth in the spirit· of the Master, 
na~es of t.hose who. are ~ot ~t the time In and be like the bread of life unto hungry 
active servIce; especlallYlf thiS. be the. -<?nly souls. We want the scattered ones to feel 
thing against them. The . t~ndencr to slde- ') that they are not forgotten, and \ve pray 
track and forget suc~. ministers 'S all too that the RECORDER may help them to be 
. great. In most cases a!1Y· one of these strong in "the faith and to be lights in the 
wquld,. if. called .. by a .unlted. people loyal world. . 

.. to the P3:stor, wI~h. faithful A~rons and.,. Next to a personal Visit from our: Sab
. Hurs to hold up hIS. hands, do excellent bath evangelist, the denominatio~a~paper 
. work for the Master. should be an evangel of good tidings to 

. Wonderful New Light 'A lone Sa~bath-keeper our friends in the "far country." . 
. . .'_ away in Briti~h' Colttm-, 

. ,:. '. :bia writes of· the joy that filled her soul, Tests of. Education . Ace 0 r d iIi g to the 
"::'-':, wheiishe accepted the' Sabbath and began Fourteen QuestiC)ns Cliurchmait; a professor 
'.' .to~ obey· God. She 'writes: "I have· had, . in Chicago UniversitY 

. ·~wonderful new light com~ into my .life. told his p~pils, that he should conside~ 
···;It;:.seems as' 'though : scales nave been,' re- 'them educate9 in' the best sense when they' 

THE~ABBA~H ·RECOR.PER ' ...... . . . 
. / 

c0u.ld'say yes to every one o! the follow- . and 
. ing questions:. '. . '. a march, on them andof;:s' ett,lltljr,;tlbe;;:QueS# 

Has your education giv~ you sympathy with . tion' . before, they'~ot#9atiiY~'.:a LIlOl{'.I!'eI!:iF,mw" 

all good causes and made you espouse them? their· work of delay. ", .~f:~the:,t·c ~.~ [l~~J;IJ!te:~~n 
Has it made' you public-spirited?'" people did outgener~l.the liq1.toI',·'. . .1 ..... :.:me;H~ 
Has it· made you a brother to the Weak? . .c.·Ommt.. . ttee.· ,·an.· . d '. tho e. sa'loon' .... ·· .. :m· 'en" ........ a' .'r··.e· ...•.. _._ 'C'~I ":''-'.-.'-''-Have you learned ~ how to make friends and . 

keep them? .... to;lcknowledge: it, this of. itself ;is 
'IDf 0 you know· what it is to be a friend your-fulsign.... '. _ . . .' .", . """ .. , se j) ,. ' ". I. . 1 

C~n you look an hon~st man or a pure WODlan . It is. evid~nt ·,that the .prohib~tj9ii '. 'q~~~':: 
straight ~n the eye? .! tionin Congress is'r~pi4!Y ou~gro1Vipg9!e>· .... " 

Do-yon see anything to love in a little child? mere "local phase and assumingia· IDlti~[ . 
Will a lonely dog fonow you in the-street?' one.' Tit. e view .o·.f .. CO'ngr' es', s."as .. "·a· .. w· ·.·h .• o·.I .. le'. :,.:.,. Can you be high:-minded and happy in the , 

meaner drudgeries·b£ life? r~garding *e mattt:r is very .di~erent<fr~~' . 
Do you think washing dishes and hoeing com· tliat ,held. in d~ys gone by.~- Constituerits,'-: 

~Y:!i:; ~~,:~r7Ie with high thinking as piano throughout. the land ate now taking siI¢h 
Are you good for anything to yourself? Can· a-han~ as-to leave' ,no dotibti~: the~,D#nds:":' 

you be' happy alone?· . . of CongreSsmen as 'to justwhete:they'" 
th~~n e~~~P10d!11:~t !'d ~~~t~rld and see any" stand, and Senators and. Reptesentatives, 

Can you look into a mud puddle by the way- know that they,,-will be,called toaccountfQr.·.· 
side and ·see anything in the puddle but mud.? . the rec9rd . they, make on the prohibition .... 

Can you' ,look into the sky at night and see question 1 in Congress." . ...... . 
beyon~ the stars? Can your soul claim rela-. Th'e' 'status of the' va' rl'ous measures no"w" . tionship with the Creator? . . . 

.,. before Congress is a's follows:" the])istrict
d

., .' ••• 

These are good questions for anyone of ColUmbia. bill :is· aIrea<lY in the$enafe;.).· 
to study regardless, of. the matter of etlu- . the'~, Sheppard' bill, for a', constitu!i.ot;UlL ..•. ' 
cation. 'Many who never saw the halls atnen~mentresolutionhaS been, favotaQI:t .• 
of higher education could say yes to rhost r~por~ed by the. subcomm~ttee to theregu~' .' 
of them. Sympathy with all good causes, lar committee; ·and the ,~ob~op, :bill .,:is '.' 
public-spiritedness, kindness to the weak, ready to be repQrted favorably.' 
the ability to make and keep friends, hon-
esty, purity, kindness to ~imals, and faith, Mauger.Worden .'. nus iOn e s ~. Manage!:I:, 
to see beyond the stars and claim relation- . Goes to Brookfield . Lynn i\.. W 0 r delle; " .' 
ship with the Creator are all qualities of . . whose Ilame '..for' nearly ... ' .. 
character found in the humbler! \valksof' fi:ve years ha.s. been familiar to SABBATH,<;' 
life. Thousands. could -say yes to ,such ~ECORDER readers as manager 'of ourputh-•. 
questions, and thousands exemplify: these Iishing house, leaves us· at the--end of; litis". 
principles before entering, college.' .The week. He has purchased the Brookfield:" 
real. thing is to guard against allowing the C Of trier a~d takes charge' of its pubJica#on, ., 
education of the schools to rob usof those "the first of April.. This will qe 'gqiili.,.' 
excel1ent characteristics that belong to true home for Mr. WO:rden,.as he }\Tasca Bt:09k~~:. 
human brother4ood and that make us de- field boy and lea~ed his printer~str~<le"t,n'~ 
vout toward God. ."- . the paper of whiCh he now becomes' tlie ,_ 

. .~ .~ proprietor.. ".., '., .'.' .. , 
Prebihition Measure. Prohibitionists both in .. Before co~gtO'Plainneld. he •.. w~~~ ..•• 
In Congress a'nd out of ,Congress are . connected WIth TIr. Arnold· C~ .. DaVIS tn.... . 

greatly pleased with the publishing the., West _ ·Wi¢j.eldStcit} after~ .. ~ . 
action of the Senate Committee in refus- which he ,became publi~her 'oithe 'Iio;@ _:, . 
ing to thresh over again the old material, County Herald; in Newark VaIley,N~~ ~' . 
already so well known by everyboqy, on . Sinc~ July, 191'1, ·he.haS~ena: niosfconf, ~ '.~/ 
the question of prohibition.in the District genialy~kefellow' with .the<editOt;qt,~th~ . 
of Columbia, and in placing the Sheppard SABlJATH RECORDER~: ,Heisa man':9i:" .. "i 

bill" on the calendar without· recornmenda- '. words,. p~~asantaddress,. J mO<iest. aiJ.(i.· . 
tio~. This WIll make it necess~ry for the ' assuming in ·lUs WCly~, :an~l.~~se· ...... ,~ .. &.L&'-~.' .. 
S~nate to take 'up the question, and' nearly have ,w0J:l for hirDJIl:my_'tru,e::;· ...... J.L.:~ .. '"' .. & .'.&,'". L~'.,';lu.& 
every member feels sure.the bi1", w~lI pass. Plainfield, who. are' SQrry.toJo.se"hj,in~ . 

The saloon. forces are feeling sore .. enough der ~is .. ma~agell!entthe" busm~s\' .' .;'.'::~.''''''' 
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:,;'.' .. publishing house has increased nearly one 
balf within two or three years. 
~ His fa.mily s:onsists of his wife and four 

. children, the. eldest of whom, Dean M. 
", Worden, is now in school at Alfred., We' 
. are sorry to lose this family from our, 
-=church and' Sabbath school. The best 
wis~es of their .friends . in Plainfield . go 
,vith them to their new home, and all wish 
Mr. Worden success in his business under

'. Jaking., 
. ~ 

Not Hampered by Faets The Buffalo Courier 
'. ·.publishes .the following 

from a humorous philosopher who evidently 
knows something about the trials to \vhich 
people are some~mes subjected: . 

, Allus remember that th' less a feller knows 
th' more emphatic he is-that th' more he's wrong 
tb' louder lie' talks-an' th' redder he gits th' less 
he's worth Iistenin' to. Nobuddy kin talk as· 

· fluently an' convincin'ly as th' feller that's not 
hainpered by the facts an' information. 

-- In this homely way our "philosopher" 
sets forth some truths well worth our 
study. Bluster and loud talk do not 'al
ways prove a person to be in the right. 
Happy is the man who sees both sides with 
unbiased mind,' and who can calmly and 
candidly give his views to the world. Peo-

~ pIe. can not 'be greatly influenced by those 
whose words show that they are "not 

· hamperedby facts.'" 

The' Lamps of Christian Character 

In the mission of Christianity the dis
ciples of· Christ are called to be . the light 
of the world. The essential elements of 
this light may be likened to the spe~trum 
colors.: as these, combined, give that white-:
ness which is typical of purity, so also the . 
essential elements' of Christian character, 
as a unity, may be understood to constitute 
the light of the world, as a reflex of the 
character that it is the mission of Chris
tianity to exemplify in the kingdom of 
heaven on the earth. , 

Without a critical analysis, and with, 
more dearness than would be possible if 
set forth by the modern. philosopher, these 
components of Christian character, within 
the purpose and the hope of the evangel of 

. peace and good will to men, may be sub
j ects of thought under names sucl? as rev
erence, obedience, fajth, truth, charity, sac
rifice, and diligence or endurance., , 

This is not following the commonly 
stated chief virtues-faith, hope, charity, 
prudence, temperance, chastity, and foJ;ti
tude; or the seven gifts of the spirit-wis
dom counsel" understanding, fortitude, , , 

knowledge, godliness' and godly fear; or 
the .\opposites of the so~called deadly sins 
-pride, covetousness, lust, anger, glut
tony, envy" and sloth; but is better suited 
to the purpose of inquiry into the modern 
status of Christian character. ' 

Evidently the time has not yet· come 
when all' profe'ssing Christians can be it:l
duced to cast off the shackles of custom 
and habit to merge into a ftill" spiritual 

,PROFESSOR ALBERT R. CRANDALL unity the light-giving virtues of Christian-
,'The ,human body has been. idealized as . ity; but it should not be forgotten that the 

the temple of the soul. This temple is' one cultivation of ideals of light~giving per
in' which character betokens a living per~ sonality will make clearer the prophetic 

.',' sonality. ' . " . vision that leads the \vay to higher planes 
D . I·' h f h - h . I of exemplification. " 

. . r ersona Ity IS not t e sum 0 t e P YSlca Also while true id~als may not be pos-
or mechanical adaptations of the body, as sible of full attainment in the present stage 
may seem by restriction to physio-chemical of the evolution of Christian manhood, 
research, but rather it ,is the sum of possi- they should lead~ to clearer' views of God's 
l!ilities of the manifold unfoldings of man- provisiori for human ~ell-being; and the~r 
. hood , implanted in,' the indivi,dual. But realization should become more intelh-
'.whatev~r may be said of it by way of defi- gently the objectives of helpful desire. 

· nition,it is true in the fullest sense that THELAM'P OF REVERENCE .. , ' 

. ' it',responds to many ways of evolving in- It hardly needs to 'be urged t~at rev~r-
:. < 'telligence and power.; and that in this evo- ence, in its larger sense, .is a leading, Chr!s
. "'Iution and use of intelligence ar~ inherent) tian, virt?e, without which t?e other Vlr-

" in ~ind: the Ijghts and the s4adows of char- , tues st:em ou! ~ o,f place, or In a measure 
a~ter.., ' ,unreal., DefinItions of reverence are foun~ .. . 

'. ',: 
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for·, the various planes of. social .. life, , on ,example. The, anus'· is OIl the .. ft· ... _;;, .... ,; ... c,"4.;~'.o.';.:; 

which deference,'1lr ~respect,finds its. spe- lead rather thail,to drive., ';:,~ 
cial objects. For ~e higher Christian " 'are we riot too:likely to'sUt.·Jj 0,.: se~~1thi1f'~tI1le2;;~,;[i 
plane, it is, in degree, a more or, less in-conditions which', are the.:' . " 
spiring recognition of divine governance; unrest ~ are sporadic rather thati' .. ' .' .. ;,;;:.u.;1h~"'·~'" 
a chastening sense' of fealty and of. privi- of the. sum 'of the ' :. 
lege in a kingdom of rightness';. and ~., which domitWitly tends ~' .' .. ' '&&.1. i&&&~ 

. corresponding 'respect ,for traits of such the comm~ity, as well as' for,.' "," 
fealty inwrought in human character. On ual, the plane of exempJjfied re1~gio!Js, ' 
this plane it .is needful, in our day, to re- Vfe are accustome4 to' ,eulogize~·~ur.".s':' ; 
member that the central .. ,all-embracing tem of education'an~t to glory' m' t1t~··~nght··,~.·,.· 
thought is God the Creator ,and Ruler of' ofi the twentieth century,' when in;'£act>t:1te· . 
the universe, and" divine provision for hu- best 'that, can' be said -is, thatthe"w,aY.'~~'.:i. 
man.wel~-being. which education has', been ,separa.ted·Uito:\:~ 

It is said· that this is not an age of rev- more' or less, antagonistic secul~'and~r.e~ '. 
erence, and even that it is a time of irrev- legious modes of training is not 'the: fawt ;',~ 
erence. Probably we shall find that ad- of this generation.' It is not a fa11lt ofj~~ " 
vancing intelligence ·has served 'to magnify_day that 'the dashing of physichltruthwit:h'>; 
the imperfections of our time; though it. dogmatic error has given amuch·vaUl1ted.~'·, 
may be true that some of the Christiad vantage ground . to irreverence in secul;U-. ' .. ' 
graces have not kept pace with the march education~' But can this genet:'atiori:c9Ji;", . 
of knowledge, and that rev~rence is one sistently .laud a system that has logiCa}Iy.> 
of the lagging virtues .. But. if ther~ is in culminated in what has come to be knowl1' 
this a specially discouraging feature, it is, as German Kultfl,r, in the forceful~ outcome ' 
that so little thought is given to' causes . of which there does not appear\ sO . mum:,;I, 
and remedies. Aq age is not judged by a. a tint of ,the ,saving· colors 'o£th~ Se~-! .. ' 
the existence o~ 'evils or shortcoming~. molt 19n the Mount? and shall. we ,om,. 1:' 

which are its heritage, but by its apathy,', dimly realize that, providentially, England,;' .. :' 
or by the spirit of reform that it calls into France, . Italy and Russi.a, but·· little: : less-tal 
service against them. ~ . ,swayed, by materialism,. are nevertheless . 

Inspiring ideals of Christian character' fighting. the battles' 0.£ the . Sermon on, ,the' '. 
will be found, if sought, in the Scrip~l1res, ,Mount against the, culmination of material:- c 

urged in sermons and religious literature, ' istic . philosophy in the dictum that. ~'Migb.t' 
and embodied in song service; and the makes Right"? .'. . " 'J, ., , . "_:' 

thought of the true conyert reaches out 'The mission' of Christianity, in' a com- .' ...• 
with a glow of p1.1rpose for ideals that 'be- prehensive. sense,is to so tr~sform:the •. 
sp~ak. the benevolent' life, or sp~ritu~l i~~· paganism' of the wod~ as to render. na~Op.s •..... '. 
splrattons: but the plane of SOCIal hfe IS' Immune to the ternble scourge of ·~war. . 
still far below the ideal; and the tendency No one ,whose ideals' are, entitled tolctSting , 
is to-fall to the standard 'of every-day life, respect in either the religious' orthese4t~.--' 
ill our ,'day, having a complacent feeling lar' world'of thought would fora m~lll~t' ..... . 
withal that it is at the summit of centuries, suppose that .the situation, as itbr~ak$/:on·. 
of s(?dal uplift. 'But on a planeso far be- a troubled world in 'out day, .~s~re9i~< .. ,' 
low 'the ideal, there must inevitably be a either the mission or the elements of:pOwtt .,"'.' 
sense of unrest. That there is a ,lack of,' ,for good that the Otrist lif~, ~rings :Uito · 
reverence in our day is a matter of com- human· affairs. ' . . ." ", .'. . .... 
mon, more or less indiscriminate. remark" It is evident that we. can not look to •... 
in which the children, the young people, - sectilareducationfor the' cur .." . 
are chiefly found at fault. Is it altogether. reverence, for God as , the'Crea.t:or< 
lamentable that freedom from the motive Ruler of the universe,bas¢d as ~itis' 
of fear, or the discipline of austerity, has, on paganism in: literatureandthe"m'leCilan 
given rise to an excess of exuberance in ,istic dogma in science; 'and up. to: . a.,: ','11". " .. :a.I~~ 

. child life? Family relations are· 'rightly ent time, religio~s~edu~ation·. has .•... ··1:()\lDQ 

democratic. rathe~ than autocratic:; just as . a vantage<ground: froniwhiCh·,~t(~(. j .llltftiliDle 
Christianity. is a' life rather tl('atl 'a dog-theconmion\Va1k~'ofintelli~c~:' Y'lJ"~l I.&&':,.''&&&~ 
matism. . Children. are riot slow' to : follow . fundam~nta1' basis offeveieljriet,: 

,'" . 
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,:; o.bedienc~ and of other 'elements of Chris- -"Christ Mission on the Janguage of ,pagan 
tian character. th()ught, leaving the common people ,to 

· Evidentl~ there are still some things hid whatever tendency to dull apprehension or 
". from, the wise and the prudent, that would irreverence inheres in such. discordance 
be 'revealed to the common. people if our with the thought language of every-day 
religious training should simply develop . life. '," . 

: the elements of Christian cha'racter that are" The history of Christianity is lighted up 
the light of the world~' , • with fidelity to beliefs, and by. self-sacrific-

· Reverence. iri:S.,Our day falls short of its J ing devotion through ~he centuries, and.in 
true . objective, largely from deference' to . bur day; 'but the tendency in many ways to 
·human belief and practice as a traditional find the objects of reverence in the human 
. or . historic - basis for ~ present guidance, phases of that history is too obviously 're
'rather than' to that immediateness of rela- " 1ated to the lack of reverent ideals, on the 
~: !ion to the Creator, or· to the truth; which community 'plane of life, 'to be deemed a 

. "i$ prim~l in religious. thought. . . matter of small importance. . 
· It is not a matter .of wonder that, follow- There are many local and modern causes 

ing the Dark Ages:, the reverence of the and evidences of irreverence, which are 
Psalmist for GQd the Creator and for the matt~rs of deep concern in religious cul
~ajesty. of divine Law did not' find a. re-' ture. In these, as in all, it must not be' 
sponsive chprd i,n' a long period of igno... forgotten that in the maze of human 

. . rance '\and, at' best, -of well-meaning but standards, of acquired beliefs and inherited 
erring human authority; but through all the' discordances, of emotional and intellectual 

. supposed, progress of theology, learned ego~sms, and of complacency of learning 
leaders in the Christian, world suppose and of ignorance, only through that rev
that they have ample theoretical reason for erence which l~ads the way to. the spirit 
the· removal of the memorial of the primal of obedien&, .as to other light-giving ele
'fact 'of creation from its appointed place" ments of Christian character, can come 

'. and purpose,. to give place to a human that fidelity and that devotion by which is 
. expediency,-. . a prevailing view that could 'to come divine power ·to'Christianize a war

. not be fully understood if the basis of rev- 'ring world. 
erence had not become. potently an attitude 
of deference to' huma'n precedent. 

Tlie Financial Support of the . Church· If our Scriptures had not been filtered 
. tht:ough languages in which a conception 
of God and of his attributes had no vital REV. EDWIN SHAW 

. place, no one would, considering the adapt- ";Every man shall give as he is able, ac-
. ability of .the English tongue, suppose ,that cording to the °blessing of the Lord thy 
, . we should, in our day, speak of the Cre- God." Deuteronomy 16: 17·· 

.. ator and . Ruler of the universe. as a I heard this week of a well-to-do woman 
. "which," or of spiritual being as a "ghost," living in New York who said that her. in
or of revereiItobedience as "fear," or that come had been so reduced by the, hard. 
we should • pray for the forgiveness of our .. times incident to the war, and the calls· 
debts as our debtors' are (not) forgiven, for help from all quaiters had been so in-

- 'or-that otir, heavenly Father should not 'creased, that she felt obliged to economize, 
lead us into temptation. Apart from the 'and she was ·going to give up "her box at 
trammels of - 'tradition, it is readily seen the opera and her 'pew at the chl1rch. This 
that the language of rela~ons which are the would seem to indicate that she considered ' 

. basis of ,all reverence. should 'appeal with her pew at the ~ church, which meant her 
. ~trUe' native import. to the common percep- ':financial support of the church, as a lux-

.... . tion~and especially to the child miner. The . ury, or u~ecessary expense lor her pel"-
:',~>, ·-fn1th. of the matter is, that our learnedsonal pleasure and comfort. . . . 

, .' .'., ... translatorsvery'naturally preferred tor~a:d There is another class of people 'who, 
". JlD,d pray" in English; for which they had while they do not regard the' financial sup
.:'"'Sc3nt liking, as indeed they must in the P.ort of the church as a . 'luxury, . like the 

'.~'" 'clas~ic languages, of which they were en- theater, fine clothes, expensive jewelry,)ce . 
'::::<,amored, with e~planatorymental footnotes, cream soda, motion pictures, ~d so on,' 
"':iri.~rder '. to'. graft the revelations. of the 'look upon the church as a·. sort" of. benevo- -

., ' 

/ 
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lence~ a charitable institution, like a h05- sacrifices 'and worship"~and ga~e,"cat~et1 
pital, a children's home, or a beggar at the strUction to· 'the ~people. ' , >OJ1tjVrat(J,;;;f;;SJ' 
back door. ~ And if ~eychance' to have .. forms.may be ·difterent,,·',bu( . .' .Ddlroofse'=i~:~: 
any cl1ange on hand when the beggar ap~ e¥ctly the ·same,.~a.meIY,Jhe 
pears, at the back door or in the' form of welfare of 'what we call the ~ ftil_i ........ 

a subscription paper, and if th~y' happen of the.' people; . ~rough . .,. . ~. .~. 
to ,feel just like it~ why, they make their through ,instruction . ill', ',' ... ',.', .... -
contribution, and look 'upon it as a charity, through incentives to·. a·life, that • ~s'" . . '.. 
a 'good deed weIr done, a hungry man fed,. and right arid .1101y and iIL Itarln~ri)f., . , , o· 

an hospital relieved, a church helped. God. 'The··puq>oseof the ten;lple;anfl,a!-' 
Now I believe that the financial sup- tar.services was ide~ticcH 'with the :p~: .. 

port of the chu~ch (and.bY'this I mean the of the~ chu~ch ~f today,' t? miDis~er: .. ~o .tle'_· .•.... 
local' church and the work of the denom- 1 needs of man In~ose thIngs'. whIch. rel.t~ ' .. 
ination of which'the church is an" organic him to God. . . ..... 
part) should not be-looked upon as ~ lux- Now there was it necessary finan~al;'()f ',: 
ur·,· or as a' benevolence, but rather ·asorie material, support needed to co~dti.c(this: 
of the' chief necessities of life. I believe' work .fOr the 'com~unity, just ·as·th¢ie.~ .. 
we should consider th'e financial support of today. And our text. tells us ~o\y.:this 

. the church just as essential and just as firiancial need was to·be met 'ADd I "feel 
necessary and just as obligatory as our tbat· the : prinCiple there ,employed,. is',a~~ 
rent and taxes and coal bills. We are un- good and wise for these days as it wasf~f . 
,der j.ust as mu~ obligation to support our those times. ' "Every man shallgi.v~_:,as. . 
church financially- as we are to' clothe and he is able, according to. the blessingoft.J:te:~:' :: 
feed and shelter our familieso The church, Lord." In . the . ffuancial support .of .~e '., ..... " 
which represents our. united and combin~d church "every man shall 'gi,ve.",Believmg\:, .. 
effort to ~erve the very highest and best ~t tltis applied to every! m~ber'9t tli~ . 
and most important. elements in our lives, ~urc~ an~ cOrigr¢gation, pastor as ,w~ll~¥S": 
does not deserve our help as an obj ect of . p~ople, Mrs. Shaw and I, make~ our _re~~,. 
charity, but it deserves our support as ap lar monthly payments to the suppOrt· of ' . 
honest obligation ° the church, to· help 'pay the .. expenses pi _ .. : 

Some people may not like thus to look . maiIit~iningan' institution th~ purpo~e,f·' 
upon the support of' the church~ They /which l is to. minister to the best and·high.:. 
have th~ notion that 'such a view r~duces .'. est things ,of life. . This is aside from. ~~ " .... 
our giving to a' business proposition, and various offerings and. exPenses Id·co~tli~. • 
takes the spirituality and sentiment alid ,- butions that come in ".connection . °th·· tne~ .... 
sacrifice out of it... _Such a feeling appears' activities that are especially ours_ r .. aJ:"e 
to, me to' arise from a. mjsconception of outside. .We coi;isider' th~~- m,onthl 'P~Y7:' 
life. We are coming to look upon life ments as debts, not as charity~. '" d/'I 
more-and more as a single thing, one com-. believe that everyone . who m' esthis: 
plete whole, and not separated into secular chlurch a religious home should . eS()~e- ..... 
,and sacred,' not divided into business and thing. towards its' financialsupp. t1,so*~~, '. :: 
religion. All life' is sacred, and all bus- ·thing definite and ~regiJlatly.· .' ' .. c'': .. ':1' .. ' ~c. 
iness is religious; and unless we make,'9ur . In the second, place,. this ' .. 01 - pri1l.cipl~ " .. ., 
business religious, and make our religion of the te~~ says," "as. he is able, ac_co~4iJlg. ,',>. 
ab6:siness weare failing to. get the rfght to the blessing of the Lord." .: ~ ratJ1et .' 
attitude of life.glad it does not· make anassessm~n!',~4 

II have,chosen a "Scripture text today. tell' e~actlyhow much. I~ ,the~st1ppoI1':'o,f . 
which seems" to me· to teach' that . away our city andgovetrtmetlt thiS JnethOd s~ .' 
back in the days of.Moses this same con- . ~ecessaryo • We-r~d ,a"gOOd:~eat. al~:)itt .: 
ceptionof lif~·. prevailed. ' .... The . outward tithing,an~ giv:i~g. atentlt, . and . m~y:~: ,' .... 
forms and methods of P!omoting· the wel- pIe ~d that nieth~,. helpful. ,"1 h3:~e:' ~o , " '. 
fare of the .best in life were of course dif- argument either' for or against that me~~;, 
ferent in those days. '. :The organized' Iall;l inclined·to' believe,J:i()weVerL'~ .. ' ' 
means of . the community for caring for . good . deal . more ,thari:OJ:l~.tepth,' . Qf'.'" 
the heart and' soulIife of the people in we spendsho~dbe·sPentincatirig .. , ..... 
those days'were of course different. The finandarsupp~rt. of thoSe:~~I1~~~s. ' .•. 
priests and Levitesconducted s~rvices-'of . serve;.the.welfare'of 'the.higltest";:m.4'c . . . . . ~ . . 

t ~. 
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." .~ . life in -an unselfish and disinterested food and clothing and shelter and . bodily 
. ···*a1. '. 'And I am pers~aded; that if we t~e comfort are for ourselves only, and so in a 

-towards the church thIS attItude of bavlng . measure are selfish,while our support of 
. . . d ·f t . the church represents our united e~ort .to · a.personal responsibility, an I. we a~ce~, minister unto the ~eds and well-being of 

. the principle that "every m~ .shall gIV~, the community, the world in which we live. 
lam persuaded that the pnnclple of gIV- Such is the mission and work of the 
ing "according to the bless!ng of ~e Lord,",. church and as its mission is of more mo
will be a sure and suffiCient guJde as to ment than those things which pertain only 'the amount we' give. lb. f 

· I. had thought that I would today set '.to the material weI - elng 0 ,man, so our 
h fin financial support of the church has a . forth· in SOme considerable detail t e :m- higher and nobler incentive, an~ in ~at 

cial situation of our ownchtirch, s};owlng . sense is above the level of finanCial obllga
,the sources of our income and the way. tions for the "meat which perisheth." 
our money is expended. But I. feel that"' I understand that our Finance Commit-such a statement better come at our annual d f 

· meeting the first Sunday in April.· There tee is arranging certain plans an way~ 0 
should be a large attendance and we should . working, and let us cheerfully fal.l Into 

k line and make the work easy and JOYous all feel a real interest. Most of you now for all. There are many things to whi.ch ' that the four-apartment house on Sixth h. h h 
Street h.as bee. n wholly or' partly "unoccu- we give our financial support, t Ings w I~ 

d h th minister to the high and noble elements In pied most of the past year, an as us 'our lives, things which we should. support, been an expense, rather than a source. of rth f 
th h d things that are good and wo y a our income. This together wi t e .roppmg benevolence. And it appears to me that 

- ,out of several who had been regular c~>n- the generous, joyous, willing suppott of 
tributors brings it to pass in connectIon our church should have a large place, a with the' recent hard times that we are d bl" 
likely to corne up to the close of the year first place,a'mong the privileges an 0 1-

without .means on. hand to meet o~r usual gations of our lives. "Every man shaH 
give a~ he is able, ac~ording to the blesse~~rpose today then is to bring. be- ing of the Lord thy GQd." 

fore you what seems to 'me ~o be the rIght . 

attitude towards the finanCial support of The ark in Obed"edom's home blessed.it 
. thtChurch. Every one of us should feel with all good things. It was only the sym~ 

the personal responsibilitv to give some- bol. The source of the blessings was the 
thing, whatever it may be; and. before we s~e presence of the Lord which ~e may 
decide how !j!llall or how large It shall be, -enjoy in (Jur homes. Talma~e sa!d that 

,. let \IS in prayer .considey how the Lord .has "a well-regulated home is a millennIum on 
. blessed us, and m the light of that feeling, a small scale." Spurgeon said that "when 

according to that blessing, as we are able, home is ruled according to G~'s wo~d, an-
so let us give. gels might be asked to stay a nIght WIth us, 

But some one says, "Is there then no and they would not find themselves. out of 
higher motive. in giving to s~pport ~e their element." Dr. Cuyler remmds. ~s 
work of the churchi than there IS m paymg that "every prudent owner of a d,welllng 
the grocer, the butcher, the tailor, or th~ insures his house and 'furniture agaInst the 
milkman? Are they on the same lev~l? danger of fire; .but the 'h~>use?old that 

. Well in so far as they ;Ire honest ~bllga- dwells under the roof is of mfinItely more 
tiOns: which' it is a privilege and a JOY to value than' the roof that covers them. 

- meet, they are on the ~ame level, they are It is the family 'that most needs insurance 
alike .. Paying debts IS an honora?le ac- from the dangers of domestic. life." An.d 
tion, ofa very high order.' But I~ two the only insurance fr.om those dangers IS 
respects the support of the Church differs. the presence of GOd m th~ ~ouse such a~ 
In the first place, the support of the church Obed-edom had.~ The Chnstwn Herald. 
IIlinisters to 'the h.ighest and 'best elements 
In: our lives it ministers to the needs and 
w~ll~being, -riQt of. the body ~ ~ut of 
thel,;spirit,the. soul, as well. ·.i\n~ In the 
se,~on<i place, most of our-"obhgattons for, 

The man who has begnn to live mo~e se
riously, .within begins- to live' more SImply 
without.-Phillips Brooks. 

", ;.; '. 
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. M' ·:··1···.·8'8 ••. · ·I····.·O ... ··N·. ,S'" ". lllarkedwitha crOss. ···Perlips' .. 
• 

. .. . would be sO'kind'asio write: ail·, . 
0.-====-=====--==1" .=-.-===-=====-== ....... againsti.t in theREcqRDEll, an~'seI'I.4~' .....•.......•..•.. 

Letter From Java copy to the 'edito," ·.of . GrlJCe .iJntlGlo,yt,; 
o' that our ·Lord· would .open. the~,eyes Em . 

DEAR FRIENDS: all his children to see the'iruthabOuthisO' 
How often have I longed to be able to' ho'ly' Sabbath,sbthatthey, too,~ld'!?->: 

write to you, but oh, how the work keeps ceive J!teblessings that . rest ,upon; the keep-
me' busy all the time, till my head feels ing of 'his day. '. .,,"'" .. 
so tired, and sometimes like mad I I have I can not write much this time,. as my. ..' .' 
just received the money froni the Mission- head feels .so very tired. . But Iha~~ ~., 
ary Society, and about a nionth ago that waited too-long already,and you.oughtto '. ,,
from the Tract Society, and feel so thank- know something about us herein faraway, .. '" 
ful towards all my dear friends who so . Java.' 
kindly think of me and my work. Our With hearty greetings, 
Father hears my fervent prayers when I Yours in Jesus' love, , 
ask him to bless you all abundantly .. May .M. ]ANSZ. 
he be very near to you all in this new ye~r, l'angoengsen, Tajoe p. o.,I/ava," 
~nd may it be a year C?f the greatest splr- 1 anuar.,y 3, 

1
9

16
.' '. 

Itual and earthly bleSSings· you' ha.v e ~Ner 
experienced. As for me and my Javan se 
people, I pray that every day of this ye. . MentaJ HygieDe* 
we may live to please our Fath~r, and to " 
be more and more filled with hiS blessed GLENTWORTH M. WIlLSON . 
Spirit. TM .. Ai/d,.ess, /WeftaretJ. by the insin.cto,. i .. . tia! 

. . . ! Department of Plulosoph:y anti ,Edflcat~", As for earthly blessmgs, ~e gIves us l A.lfred University, WiI! delive,.ed ~fOf:e !Ioe 
enough and to spare. I saw mmy letter ,stUdent body and far:u1ty of thattllSlltllholl 
dated July 6, 1915, in the RECORDER. that ,on Ma"t;A 8,)916.' , .",' , 
I mentioned a very great. trouble. It 'l'wisht,o take up the subject of mental. '.' 
would take too much of my time, if I had Hygiene from two points of v:

iew 
: the need 

. to explain it all; but I can only say: the . for such a movement, and anioutliJteof the 
dark clouds were all driven away, and oh, causes and nature of common mental dis,. 
how beautiful the sun of our Father's love orders~ 
~d tender carebr~aking through! Bless . There are in New. York State af"'th:.,: .. 
hiS wonderful name! present time about 36;000 'insane persolls . 

In my ne~ter, dated August 9, I . confined in. hospitals-a !lumber eqllal .. w' 
wrote about the girls scratched by a JIIad approximately· oIle .inevery two hlind,ed ' .. 
cat. They were away about one month, of the total poptilation of the State.~.. < 
in the Institute "Pasteur."· They came takes no account of the numerouSicasesof> .. " /' .. ' 
back safely, and tilI now they are keeping insanity .that are cared for· at~~~,nOr.' .. 
weII So the doctor dedared them out. of the milder neuroses known as nervous-. 
of tbnger. Praise oUr dear Lord! ness" or "nervous prostration." The total 

Yes' when I look back towards the 'past number of insane individuals ~. institil!i-OIls . 
year, ~o fuII of difficulties,' heavy burdens, in the United States is'. i!l ex~ss o!.i:h,~ tQ,:';, ..... . 
troubles and sorrows of all· kinds, I can tal number of students In uruv!!TSltiesand.- " 
!lnly say: "0 give thanks unto the Lord, colleges ill the· same area. .Th~ Ct)l;t'?£ ., 

. for he is good; for his. mercy endureth for the care of these people whlch:th!!~try 
ever." must pay amounts to betweeq elgltt)"and, 

I also thank you for sending me the RE~ one' hundred milliundollars:mn9:.t7' 
CORDER so regUlarly. I do enjoy its .read- few ror~ S~te ~lon'!nd:.7~ ~~ 
ing; also wha.~ is writtena~out the Sab-. Ions orM·. e. ~t1s!ndig.·, .d·· at .. , pa' ti·e'nt .. ' .. c··os.···,·'.t. s'~, .' ....... :, b th . S . t '. . I e ed copv of sane. any an .In VI U ., '" .., .... . a. ome Ime ago rec IV a - . . .; . . '. '0 ',. ,"' .' 

the American paper Grace and Glory.. IOll'or.the material, In thl .. ·<;~ .~~=~Z~l~~:.~,~er:i='~~~~~S~cJ/ will send it on to Brother, Gardin~r at the cbfetlyindebted to the .. varlouiijil 
. tl··me w" 1

0

th th· lOS lett" e'r' . ,. ·'and .w·ha·· t" lOS the New'York'8ta;te' 'and '<the ,same tees on Mental H7glen:e~ .. ,. 
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...... '- -'theState s'everaLthousands, ofdollats. Up 
'. "': .,' to 'the-. present practically ~othing ha~ b~en _ 

. done toward the' preventton of thIS In
·.creaslng tide of mental disease... N?t ~nly 
-would money and . time spent In thiS' way . 

pIe pull do~n fr!lm' over, ~e' door .of their 
imagined "Insane asylum ' the, hornbleofikt, 
"Leave ~ope behi~d, . ~11 . ye who.. enter 
here," wIll, these InstItutIons obtain -the 
popu~ar co-operati~n. which .the fulfilment 
of their higher miSSIon demands. . 'pay' a hundred fold in economy of ex-. 

penditures, bitt the amount of human suf-· MENTAL MECHANISMS 
fering,thus alleviated would ~ enormous. The main body of facts with which ~he 

...... There are' few things ,more pItiful than to public' should'-be familiar may be consJd
'see a man . orwomcitl in the prime of life ered under the head of mental mechan
gradually losing ~is -judgnient, hi~ .memory. isms that is an answer' to the questions, 

C ,.his very personalIty. The suff~nngof the. 'Vh~t are the functions 'of the "normal 
'. . patient himself, though great,. IS hardly. a nervous system? and What .are the signs 

drop in the bucket when ~ompar~d With and' symptoms of a growing disturbance 
the helpless anguish of hIS famIly. ~nd of . these functions? A part of what I 
friends as, they see him slowly shpplng shall say, if trite, will, I trust, possess the 
away from, them .. An early recognition of virtue of undoubted truth;; as for other 

. '. the symptoms of men~al stress and prompt. statements, some' will strike you as ques
preventive, and curatlvemeasureswou~d. tionable statements of which the scope of 

. be very desirable both ·from an economIC this paper will not admit an adequate 
, "and.from an humani~arian standpoint. The proof. If you can not ~ccept the~e as 

- 'large proportion of ter~nal and incurable they are offered, I hope. that th~ dlsc1:1s-
cases in the state hospitals clog t.hem and sion will open up a suffi:clently WIde pOInt 

" . prevent their giving' the attentIon . that of' view to prevent your discarding the 
should be given' to the early· and curable whole because you must reject ~e part. I 
cases. . The fact that only 27 per cent <?f want to leave with you a convIctIon that 
all, cases, admitted are dis~arged cured IS mental hygiene of the . c!tild an.d adult. 

. proof that the hospitals . don't get them stands on a par with phYSical hYgtene and 

. early enough. Compar~tIvely few men~l that there are definite ':~onstructive steps 
.diseases are incurable If taken at theIr which may be taken to conserve mental 
very earliest. stages ~hen they are a mere as' well as phy~ical health. . . 
q~eemess' or over-nervo.~sn~ss.. ADJUSTMENT TO ENVIRONMENT 

.' lThe success of a campaIgn for mental The most instructive point of vjew 
'h¥giene depends upon the proper ed~cation from which to consider life in general is 
o( a public in the early m~l!estahons or that it is a process of adjustment to en-

. me;~e:::gfu:nt~ .:! ~d~~a~:i~:W~ vironment.. By adju~tm~.t I mean e!ther 1! Sail refo! mo';a1ients,but it is pecul- . t~e ada~tah0!l of the lfldlVld~al to a .sltua
..iarl • a Iicable here where the very basic t~on ~s It a~lses or the. reachon. a~nst a 

'. . .,; ". n!ci 1:5 of treatment depend upon. the Sl;tuahon ~hlc~ results II! changt!lg ~t. to ~ 
·····.~ctiv/c<roperation of the patient. It IS a 4dferent sli!Jatlon to which thell?d:ldu~l 

. -.. case of giving the people the khowl~dge. t.~at can adapt ~Imself .. Fo~e:camp e. sn~_ 
,'s' ci:ilists already possess and IDSJltnng may find hunself ~mg l1T1ta~ed by. an hen 
. ". • rem with a will to act upon it. Men IDUSt tern a! agent; hF Withdraws lD.tO hiS .5 e ~ 

'. 'reaJize that "our remedies oft in ourselves t!tat,IS, ~eacts ID ~ way to.bnng. sahsfa~ 
. . do lie, which we ascribe to' hea~en.:' In t~on to hlms~lf, adjusts to hIS envlro~men .. 

. '. the first lace, the popular conception of A dog that IS. 3:~customed to sleep m . the 
. . insanity !sa visitation from above, falling haymow fi':lds lil1~self l0?ced out of the 

. . 'like a stroke of Ii htning. and hitting whom barn on thiS parb~ular I!lght. H~ pu ~ 
, . itma must be ~ispelled. We must get apd scratches a~ every bkely openmgun 

.••. ". rid 01' the mystery and hOJl~essness' that ttl he ,at ~ast 'g!llflS an entra~e. th H\ha~. 
..... ···attaCh to the words "insanity': and "in-. f~und satisfac~on Py attac . g . e Sl ua '" 

' . .sarie."Qnly recently has the Idea of an hOI! and chanlt!ng It. Achtld :who wan~ 
.• ," 'iDi!aDehospital arisen, a place where: suf- a Jl1e~e of cookie dough to bake ID th~s 
'f · is assuaged . not aggravated; where and IS refused, resorts t'? clay and

b 
k 

T~ction of the. p~tient is th()ught of . a4ou~h ()f; her own wInch s~e can .' a. e~ 
.': .<>:; .....•• ' .. ,.J::...: ... ,,". . t" .d'emon'· Not·until peo-' ThiS IS adjustment-the finding of satis . . " 3$;a. ~ease, no a.. . . .. 

. .' . . ~ ~'-

. : 

" ' . ;tI • 

.faction in a· given environment by subc di1feren~ istbat"IHsirh~s.~e.~smrlPJ~e," 
stituting for a desired but· unattainable ob-' andinriate' while. Qtiis. are'liDriate,' ,'D JU' t'-CiOl:il~~',; 
ject imoth.er thing that can be made to sat- plexandderived.We'a~'bliridciic .... 
isfy her.. The same child might have de- existence of this SUbcol1Scious'·',,:':.,m'· Ir,.! 

cided that she didn't care-much about the " selves becaus~~e)1aveforJ5().I~o.-. r-,-"," 

dough after all and turned Iter attention tempted to ~plam alL our acts on a''''. _." 
to something I els~that would have been scious basis. . ,What: controls ,;and ,.',' , ", 
adjustment as well. The i1tltt).igrant, who ordinates life pr(lces!ies d~>~: .• "" 
finds himself queer and attracting atten- conS(:iousness is certainly Jacking?) WJU¢'::' " • 
tion because of his peculiar manners' are. dreams. but . the continued 'striVingfQl'>{ .•.•• 
speedily adopts the manners of his asso- ' satisfaction of impitl!ies which aredeiliea o'" 
ciates, escapes the unpleasant attention by du~n~ w:Wt1f hours? '(1£ I hadti~e:tffisT .. 
removing its cause, finds satisfaction. The pomt. nught r well. be . elaboratedhere:.JJ;" . 

. young man who sees himself exceedingly. What controls the achons. of the sleep-' ,.' 
selfish and "dog in the manger" like as- walker and. the hypJ;lotic .subject? Wb3t . 
sureshimself that the law of the universe .. carries Over· the ilifluences of hypnotie::5ug'->; 
is "every man for himself" and "the su)-- ,gestion into waking ,life ? ,It is the .'1lD;; 
v ivaI of the fittest.", His peculiarity is conscious ntind, which is always witIi'us •... 
not then going to worry him. He is sat- and which never forgets. . Our. cOnscioUs . 
isfied.· It is all a process of seeking per- mental life is but foam on the surface· '-of: '.' 
sonal satisfaction out of life-satisfaction the deep pool of the wleonsclo\ts.EverY"c 
of needs both instinctive and acquired .. We thought, desire, impulse, or' alli.bitiooof:thi:. . 
have very numerous needs, social as well conscious life becomes an irilperiSliable. 
as individual, ~dwe try to satisfy them. part,of this larger personality •. SOmetimes. 
Right here is where. the emotional life of we. get a striking 'exalli.pleof thiS : Witness', 
a man comes in. We are happy or mis- thtj tr~endous lucidity of the moments': 

'. erable, feel pleasure or pain, according as w~ch Iwe believe' are tobe our last ones; < . 
our needs are being satisfied or thwarted. St~on~emotion has unlocked,t;hetreaSilre .•. 
If one is successful in securing an adjust- ' house 'olthe past and, accordingto~defi-. . 
ment to his environment, he is contented; nite and ordered processes; the aJisociatiOiiS;' 
if not, he is discontented. Other emotions come; flooding in lipon' us. ,ThiJikingis'tJi¢"" 
are allied to these: If a man is angry he is process of admitting to the-presenf~Oiily 
in a state of active rebellion against the en-, . those portions of, the i past which arc!Use-; .•.• 
vironment; he. may simply continue t,o, ful to the present situation. '. But, the,test> 
nurse his anger or he may take_active steps.: .is there pressing behirid'and ever~inftuell.~." 
to change the situation so that he can ad- tial. We think with oUFconspoUS' men< 
j list to it.' Wh~ the rooster stands on the talityanc, flatter OUrselves that " we:u;e,i 
carcass of his adversary and crows he fee~ ruled by cold logic; but we \fesire, will,' ,> 
himself completely. adjusted. This is and act with our. whole eXperience" otirOin-c." .... 
active adjustm'ent. . herit~d ~nstincts and .. our denied or ~ti ... · ,· .. c:·;;,,~.::.,.,/. 

SUBCONSCIOUSNESS. fied Impulses. _ '.' ; _ ": 
The' second important principle of men-MENTAL mABITS '. . - i 

tal life which I wish to mention is that of The third and last principle wJttth 1$ of> 
the' unconscious mind. ' Nothing . that hap..: value- 'to us in this ·cotinection.is .. ·thaf~of·' .. ' . 
pefi$ ~to us is ever entirely forgotten; we mentitlhabits, . and .'htre J • ~a1L'airi('.tO:",' 
may be wholly unable to volUntarily recall bring out the importance:' 'of tbe,penOd''of:~<, 
it, but it is there and is still exeI1ing it's infancy in thefOl1lllltipnofhealthY'Iili,bj~;:, 
influence .on our actions and thoughts. We of reaction... While.'the iDfanfis>stilfianL,'·,,: . 
do not think of the lower, forms of animals agw:egation of :blincnystrivi~r~i" ...•• '., 
as consciou~yetthey have (l mind ; they before it has attaine4 self,-co.nsciotisness;:::i(:;. . 
'are capable of 3:daptation to j environment, i comes, through its sense .orgart~;. in~() cori.~~· : '. 
of learning by . experience to la limited' de- tact with the home environment " .. < If .. '~ . ' . 
gree. We do· not· ascribe ·s lf~conscious-- acts as. it sees and·hears:'otllers::,re:.ct~L:riot.';," " 
ness in any continuous sense 0 the 'human . inthe·:funda~enf.ll"·processes , .. :o,f~':;s#~i~';:?~~:,' 

. infant during his first ,few m nths of. life, . enceperhapS;b\1t in the ;;)ito~" _, 
yet he isa veritable bundle of /-impulses definite '. :eniotional·':a,nd.· 'iIllPw.si'V¢.t);t;(t:<. 
seeking satisfaction and a~f1stment; the mosphere (liththome. We:lii(fo)nbi! 

\ . 
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... realize the~xtent' . of the. 19ood in- For example, a child who has a normally 
·ftuence o£a happy, optimistic, and har- active curiosity fails to get a satisfying ari-

'. ·monious home . life on the mental habits. of $wer to certain problem~ of human repro
· . the· infant ; or, on the other· hand, the evil ductipn that occur to him. He don't "for-' 
.' effect .0£ a discouraged, nagging, and hope- get it," as we are apt to infer from his si
. less 'attitude evinced by, parents and others .. lence on the subject, but continues to puz-
· This, effect is all unconscious on the part· zle' over it. This is the very excitant 
of the infant, but establishes mental habits needed .to stimulate into covert activity ~he 
which may. be the making or the' marring latent sex instinct. He doesn't know it
of its . life. It is largely from the early . no one recognizes it. But this unrecog-' 
months and years that the temperament of nized but over-active impulse becomes an 
the 'child springs and it is this temperament irritant which may later develop into neu-

· that determines the moods and attitudes of rotic symptoms seemingly . quite rem~te 
the future. Example is the ruling force from the real cause. Nor need we limit 

· here not precept. The child does as we ourselves to the sex instinct for examples 
.. do' ~ot as we say; Parents "live in their of the same activ'ity of unconscious im
ehlldren" in no truer way than this. The pulses.. The thing to be emphasized is 
child who has ~ormed the right mental that these causative factors in the insani

'. habits grows into 'the adult who is not ties and other nervous disorders (neuros,es) 
· daunted by a difficu't situation but who can show symptoms that may be observed and 

· look at it dispassionately and attack it vig:- treated long before they have developed 
orously,the man who can live in peace into real mental diseases, before they have 

· with his fellow-men and with himself. become so firmly fixed as habits that it is 
" impossible to eradicate them. These mech-

MENTAL DER.,\NGEMENT .... anisms are not thoroughly understood as 
Just 'as we have. viewed the normally yet and it b~hooves no, man. to be dogm~tic 

functioning mentality as an agent for ad- on the subJect; but I deSIre to mentIon 
justing to' envir9nment in habitual ways, some of ~e early symptoms of wrong 
conscious or unconscious-so \ve must con- mental habits, symptoms. that are not dan
sider the deranged mind' as one which has gerous in th~mselves" ~ut i~dicate the ne~d 
failed to adjust to some particular situa- of. sane a?vlce and directIon. To begin 

. tion,or one which habitually fails to adjust WIth, let It be understood that the mere 
to' any difficult situation. And here, too, presence o~ a syml?tom .by no means pres
the failure to adjust may be' either con- age.s the onset ?f Ins~nIty or even. ~ neu
scious or unconscious. We may develop rOSIS, for suc~ IS the Inhe~ent elasttC;:lty of 

· a fixed idea which monopolizes. the con- l the mental hfe that recoIl and. reco,:ery 
sciolls-life becau'se we have consciously at may take place ~pontan.eou~ly at. any tIme 

, some time failed to adjust to a certain sit- be.fore the. break1t~g p~)1nt IS '. rea~hed, and 
uation represented by this idea, like the thiS breaking pOint IS . ordlnartly m~ch 
man who sees some di~crepancy in his farther re.m0v.ed tJ:tan one would!lll~. 
,religious beliefs and fails either to har- Furthermore, ~nsanlty develops on a ba~ls 
monize the conflicting doctrines or,- to of both hered~t>~ and wrong mental .hablts 
realize that the disharmonies are, after all, due to the envlronmen~. By eugentcs ~e 
between unimportant details, . and so broods aim to control the first and by ~uthen'lc s ' 
over this discrepancx until he becomes un- the latt~r; and th~ control of thl~ latter, 
ahle to think. of anything .else. He suf- th~ enVIt;On~ent, IS usually suffiCient t~ 
fers from a fixed idea which is so over- avert the evll effects of the .former. ,The 
active _ that it drains away to itself all. the environment of ~a child spri!lging fr.om .a 

· mental energy wlJich should. go .to' other . nervously wea~ (heuropathtc) famdy IS 
morenorm~l~e!ltal processes. Or, on apt to be I?ecul~arly har1 t,o control, h?w
the unconscIous SIde we may suffer from· ever, especlall~m the chIld s early and Im

• ,a chronic. irritability' and .nervousness; due pressionable years, because of the nervous 
·to the·. irritation of, a mental "thorn in the . condition of the parents. 

••. . ft~,'" as it· .were: . which is the un con-
. ' "scio~~evidence of some, repre~sed instinct

",' '.' iv~)mpulse, some maladjustment tha~ has 
. ··'.~ever ·~een·. in~he field ot. consciousness. 

WRONG MENTAL HABIT8-:-DEPENDENCE 

The, first habit that· I wish to mention is 
. one that children com~only show in their 

• 

/ 

. ;. 
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eady years but which should be outgro~n' difficult .sitUation',_ to 'constitute l 

rapidly ... This is the habit. of dependeilce .' escape' from. unpleasant .~._I0&&.".J' 
-the .habit of asking help in the simplest, tendency becomes futed,'we . .,·,~_o:t<nt_ 
tasks and of constantly expecting sympathy a' flight· into' fantasy, a del",.,' .. "v"&4I:a& II:!, .... ~ ....... , .... _, ",," 

for the slightest injury. . This· produces ~hich the imagined 'things: . . 
the boy or girl who is later spoken' of as . tty . of/ their', o\,Vna.nd the'pat~~t;; ;:'1 lears/~ 
tied to the' home nest, the boy or girl who voices and seesvisions.4Thisis:a,c·.,~ on .... ' ·.mJl.,"'::;';;',} 

is unable to acquire J an active interest in symptom of many nervou$ disea~~ . 
personal and' independent accomplishment.· LACK OF SELF:"CONFIDENCE., 

::~~i~e ofelif~~~~:ti~~s s~~h ~~ttii~~i~~~~ Another habit 'of pemiciousiiiBuen~i$i', 
ual finds himself feeling that" he wants his . lack of self-confidence'~: This·~ay-be~eYi~':.', 
mother or father there· to, help, he feels dencedby continual I vacillation betWeeIL:·::··,' 
incapable alone. ,_ He is also apt to be un- severalcours~so£ action or pos$ible:1~Ii~fs.·;:;':.·, 
able to transfer his affections. to. individ- -constant . hesitation . untiIthe efticity:'~of':'" 

,uals outside the family. This abnormal eithercqurse is past and allthe·mental',·,·.':" 
attachment of the child to the father or-energy is" exhau.sted leaving 'nothing:?:f()r·~·,::·, . 
. mother (usually the parent of theopppsite the actual execution of ·the· task •. ' .The',: < 

. sex) so absorbs the individual's power of .. ' other symptom of this lack" ofself-c()J)fi...:·,:,:·:· 
loving that normal marriage relations are dence is' the habit· . of .. self-depr:~cia#Qr. •. · , ..•. ;, 
impossible. Many a nervous br~akdown "Many 'of· uS·.need to .cultivate ahabif:.pf· "':' 
at adolescence or upon the contempJation adding 50 per cent to our naturalestini~~';;> 
of marriage is .. due to this habitual turn- of what· we mean to our associates.'" " The>\ . 
. b k f th . origin of' this.tendency cis usually iIi cbHt:l7' .. ' .. ' 
Ing ac· 0 e Inte~ests and .lon~ngs· to- hood. and.. come. s fr.om being' co, ns. tan .. ' t.l. it,· •. -:.:' .... , .... ,.'; '. ward the protected hfe of qhe home. A 'J, . 

certain amount of physical and mental t;reated as inc~pable and· inf.erior.Chili", 
hardening is one of. the best, results of a4ren. should be' treated as equ~ls just/~;" '::», 
normal social life among children. ~ar 1as. possibJ~they. should ,be ptaised>:;:\:' 

. whe~ever th¢re,is a legitiniateopport~!ty:'.~; 
SOLITARY OCCUPATION and offer~d :alI possibleencouragement4P,:",. 

qo~ely connected' then. with this ~rst attempt .tasks·~at1)tey . can succ~ssftillyi:'<,::. 
habit IS th~ tendency to soh!ary occupation. ,:accomphsh ... ' .... The -feeling, of..'s:ncce~s-iS:'~.:>,;., ... 
We hear s<? ~ften of the chdd, who doesn't.: . what they lack and ordinary competition 
p!ay much ~Ith .other childre!l, who spends "with adults seldoni avails togivejtto;them~" 
~I? whole tI~e. In ~ay-?reamlt?g. and lmag- Here. is. where. healthy ".association" with~> 
Inl.ngs. ThiS Imagt!1abve aCtIvI!y may. be other children of equa~ abilitY'is.:valua.bleL' 
chiefly concerned With one tOPIC, as· the. Lack ofself.;.confidence ··can come froin .• :> . 
child whose curious questions in the sex . habit of constant ,intro$pection·-. t~thi:; 
sphere have been left ,unanswered ~ and sort of. introspection that .constantly.9~ )' .. :'.:', 
wh? broods c?nstantly, on the. subJect .. serves: one's own' mental habits:and '.l'e~ .. ,' 
This results In poor concentration, in '~ctions for the purpose ofcomparing'~~IJl:;:,': 
school and elsewhere, for the controlling with those of one's associat~ne's·OWft"" .. ,:.,. 
idea continu.ally intrudes itself. Such a child . suffering. in ·the· comparison .. Introspectip .... :",' '.' '. 
lo~es the gIve and take of. fights, friend~' to find out what goes on, tounderstan~;our:' ",' 
ShIPS and common interests, and b~comes·· mind is valuable and instructive <~bul~'in~, "', 
~U~centered and .secretive, until the sub- trosp~ction for the pUi-pose()f:,co~P~sott:>, ..•••. 
Jechve world of fancy. becomes for him leads to' an over4emphasis o£whate:v~.;:~ .. ~ 
!he. only, real world. ~he ~emedy for this culiarities and defects we. may:.have:·':aJi(i.: 
IS . to·.pr~s~rve the actIve Interest of the is pernicious. - Suchan attitua~,::of:rpet:';;'::, .. 
chIld 111 external affairs-don't let him.sit sonal inefticiencyl makesit,harder:t<i.face?· 
h9urs i!l' the. schoolroom with nothing .1od9 the-music of lif~' and: enter :Anto~OJltP~ti~:" 
but budd aIr castles~9n't let him. take tiveactivities' withahealthy~·'etith\lSia;sDi.":" '.' 
. re~uge. fr0!ll. a disa~eeable task in this. The best remedy~ f9r this<ll1otbid' .,::" . 
same ImagtnIng. ,GIve him something t{) spection· ·~nd self+depreciatiQD" is:~ 'an" . ··,...·t ''''Fa 
dO'. and see that. he does it A reasonable :. interest ,in ,othersl.whicli'leads,:oni ..... , ... · ......... 3::.:'·:;'. 

amount of imagining is normal and neces- get'himself.·Did 'you .eter: ' .. ,'. "'.0', ' .. ,.' .. , "'J:"'~'-' . 
~ary, and yahla~le' to the world~ but when "plain' a'. principle .' ot:ypr9c~s<i'.td.' n(tj~(~;~F 
It comes. to take the . place' of iaction in a . either privatelyptill:cPul>lic"a.· .. ,n.·.~ Cl;lJe(S~Ol).!d:~~ 
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f.inth.e middle with an idea of the pO$si,bility· a fund of emotional' energy-the . two 
'Q!<,your .forgetting your conclusioft;. get- requisites for a complex. These outbreaks . 
tiJlg . ritixed. ·up;· and not making it clear? occur as a result of example and as a :'con

.' Your' mind has turned inward and you sequence of the child's. finding out that . the 

. ha:ye lost the thread of your argument. I f demonstration will bring the ~e.sired re-
<.-'so, you ~ere: interested more in. yoorself suit,.' that people and things wilt~e brought. 
_,th~ in the idea to be conveyed or in the to time.' '. The remedy is to 'teach self
'; _ ;individuar to' be' helped. . A: sermon might control and this is best accomplished by 
: ./ be .'inserted here on, the value of altruism ignoring the' outbreak and showing at a 

. "'()r ",objeotive interests as an antidote. for time of calmness that the· p~rson who gives . 
,self":consciousness.·' way to his emotions is an object of'disdaiq 

, EMOTIONAL OUTBREAKS for others. Fears, fear of beingi alone, 
"Especially frequent .. with children are fear of the dark, fear of lightning, etc, are 

habits that have to do with an unnatural another emotional source of complexes. 
.. " . emotional life. -Emotional outbreaks are Over-excitement from religious emotion is 

'adisintegrating force' in the nervous sys- a . bad thing for children.. I was talking 
". - tern, .especially if, the emotion is an un- With a person the other day who said that 

pleasant one. The action of. the nerve . he distinctly remembered, during a series 
units '( neurones) in making connections at, of revival meetings to which he was taken, 

.... the synapse, or point of contact between ofJying awake for hours at night in a state 
them, is hindered by distasteful emotion, ofterrC?r lest he .be one. of the damned, and. 

, the' bOdy processes are stopped, poisons of haVing all hiS w:ak1ng hours 'pervaded 
· are left in tile body, anp brain nutrition is - by the sa';Pe haunttng . fear. Example 
hindered. _ Witness the well-known tend- breeds fear. There IS no. rea~on . why 

. 'ency of disagreeabie ideas to lapse 'into these fears should trouble. the chtld If he 
Qblivion, carrying with them the. energy finds ~at. ~ey do !lot trouble others. 

.represented by the unpleasant emotional Worry IS a great drain on the ~u~plX of. 
. tone. . . These ideas are merely cut off from nervous energy and leaves the 1~?lvld';1al 

· the conscious stream, they' become sub- . exhausted and a prey ~o ,~e pernicIous In-
. ' conscious and th~re Jhey remain to fester. flu~l'!ces of wha~ever, co~plexes may be 
- A refus,ed -desire' ot failure of adaptation . waiting to a.ssert them~elves. On .the other 
is the commonest source of these sub con- hand! the h!gher .e!D?tl0ns, h~p~, JOY, love, 
. sCious ideas or complexes as they are altruIsm, . PIty, r~h~10uS feehng, etc., ~!'~ 
called. A girl who is very much attached constru~tiv~, sa!llfYlng, and a balanCing, 
to her brother ,wants to see him before he factor ~n our hves. . But these are o~ly 
'goes off to the wars. . She misses a train usef~l If they., are acted upon; p3:sslve 

. and fails. Shefeels·verybad.ly but as- emotion only, Impulses ~or go.od ~at are 
. . -' sures herself thaf it is done now settled . never acted. upon, result In an Inablhty, for 

· and unalterable. She presently ~o~gets th~ . warm feeling fol1ow~9 by action. If you 
. unpleasa,ttness of the occurrence in .. · the are moved by a con~ert, serm?n" story or 

, , ... rUsh ·of other "interests:, but the· complex p.lay, then act. ~lthOU.t action .you. are' 
'.' has· been . formed and years later it may be sJmply. day-dre~mlng. . . A volume might 

· ~e active element . in a delusional system be written on .the sU~Ject of normal . and 
c in which the girl is .possessed of the power abnormal. emotional hfe; but $uffi.ce It to 
of~'instantarieous: arrival at any desired' say that .If you ~an t~3:ch the chtl~ self

........ ' .•• ·<p()int· . The originally' denied \ desire' has. contr.ol,. a?_swer ~IS legttImate questIons so 
'. ';', 'finally secured gratificatie'n ... This delusion t~ey w0!l ~ remalJ~ to pest~r I him, prev~nt 

:<·.·.:.'.:would :Qot, of course, develop from such hiS acquIT1n~ foo!lsh.fears, and teach h~ . 
'cF's,implecomplex . alone, . unless it were to act on ~lS good Impulses and. enthu~l-

~ . br~ed over. _a great deal, Qr unless the ·asm~, .he wtll be s~fe from emotional oh .. 
. patient al~dy possessed, b~d mental habits sessions. , . 
, ..... _ .. -: ..... "few', external' interests. Investigation ,~PRESSION-:-STUBBORNNESS 

.' ',. ..,. ,,'and 'time again~revealed the pres- .. The habit of repression, re~istance, stub~ 
.... .:of these i~tating comple:?Ces' at . ~e ~bQrnness,of refusing to do a thing simply 

r,'t·:;~/;~'rQ(·)t· 'm~tal disorders.··· Now·· a. strong because, it is the logical thing to do or be
·.,eqlOt1lQ1l~!l· outbreak both tends ·to split off .cati$esome one· wants' him to .. do' it 'is'1l9t 

:?;,'tJnei~tid~a:·· 1ti .. qttestio~. and to supply, it with -usually:found in any extreme form inchil- . 

.. . 

. . , . 

drep and is. c<!mmonly -limited tcrthemore' .' 
actIve early stages of$ome melital diseases .. 
When', f~und, .itusuallY· goes' back .for' its . 
causes to. other.' wrong ... mental habits,-to 

. the . habit of passive ,emotions .and 'of self- . 
depreciation or self-accuSation. ·,.In, such 
a case it would be an attempt to,compen':', 
sate for a feel,ing of personal inconsequence' 
by asserting' one's owri will· on every con.;.' ,.... . 
ceivableoccasion.. This principle' of 'com_ OTHER' CAUSES' OF· MENTAL .~". ~.""'''~''''''''''''.'' 
pensating reactions', by th~ way, is a much· In~ity ·cauSed·· .. by' chrOiu~~;" ".' .'""" 
used one in!. the explanation of the symP-. syph~bs~ and.by·the.poisOP9US,::_' ..... "''
toms. of mental diseases.. The individual certarn" diseases such. as ,typhoi<J\ I •. ~ve:~~·~l!t~.~··t 

. who makes most noise over. the, fall of a, can only ~,mentioJled. . '.t\bOlit4Q: P erDP~lt.;·;U 
neighbor from·'the accepted standard of· of the.male admissions to state" . ",C!n.'IY4'11!I.: 

morals is usually the one Who would prove: are fr9m these' causes. . . These i-.. ~·'~ ()n(lUtt~rm. 
we'akest if he himsel( were subjected to' an are, of course, definitelypre~enb.ble·._o.&"! ~""' .. J 1Iii; ..... ' .. : 

equal temptation. An inner, unconscious ~ey co~stitute no small problein;£~r,; 
weakness prompts Jtim . to the' outward dis- clety, ' .. 
play. AN ANTIDOTE'v .' 

In general, the insanity (psychosis) is We have '~all,heard"of·. the i- .10. .... 1' ........ 

the refuge of the patient from. a world in old gentleman who· spent III : his -time;:"·'-~·-. lit1I;;;,.. "':c-,c" 

which he can not live. ' He weaves and in- lng the family doctor book and. had.' ... " 
. teri>rets the material 'of the past in. ways symptoms of every· disease he .read.. rv-.<I1'Y. 

that serve to satisfy,the impulses that life In . fact we all' have a tendellCY to . .dQ . 
has' denied, weaving. them. not by dreams same thing., Especially: is.this . true· .... ;: .. ~~;r':;:< 
and day-dream~ as does the normal man, ~ase; of mental·peculiarities~· . T- have'",,--, .'.~"'~'~" 
who can banish them at will ." but in delu- ~en~oning so many . mental.' S~ n' np1t9JlrlSf~ 
sional states which possess him and hold . ~he~, because I "felt that ~ .... .' .. ' . 
him at their mercy. . at .11 and ,to offer you; thiS '. ' ........ .., .... . 

AN EXAMPLE jective interest~et' enthusiastic'" ~ .... -
. I have selected an' example of the early 'so",e!hiltg ou~side,yo~fself~n,je,.lst' .' 
symptoms of insanity from the writings of> s~lf til people and, thln,gs.,.. If y.our , .. 
Dr: Hoch, a pr~min~nt New Y orkpsychi..:· bOth~r you, g~t, b~sy at som~thing .~ctJY~-!. 
atnst. . The pattent IS a "young· woman of ~hY~lcal exe!cls~ I,S !he .. best IDlDl~dia~eir,~· ......... ,.J 

22. ~ho h~d alw~ys shown certain peculi-' b,:£ and;()bJectt!,e. In~erests . pre.¥.~~':~,~;.,,:,. 
anbes w~lch J \\Ttl~ not go into here... ~he. thing. fro~. commg, back ,t~, to~e.~~t;!()~; ...... . 
grevy up In poor cIrcumstances and nof in You .~on t be ~~hered .an!w~y : If :y~u,-~!.c;'; .. ' 
a healthy environment sO-.far as the modi_~or~g ~t, the thmg .you like:t.()do.:·.I.I~r~: 
fication of these traits was concerned. She' 1~, whefe: ~entM. .hygt~e touCh~s ?:n.· .: 
bec~e . somewhat 'less -sociable and: in- tl(~nal! guld~ce work. '" 'ThC\: '.' .. &. , .... ~ .. 'Ua,J!lII .... 

elined to brood at the age of 17. About ,s9uare pe~ In~. r~1p1d ~ol~ .. ' •. 
. seven.months befoieshe came under treat- d~~ulty In adJu~ting hl~s~lf. t~, 
!lIent she became engaged, partly' under . the vlro~ent. Bu! If the ~g be_A,,,,. '·.~""·t·~&~ 
~ntltuence~ of ~h~ i~ea that she should,par~ly the adjustment IS ready~m~~e .. ' " 
because she IS scud to have taken. a fancy 
to the man. As sbon' as this had happened, I ought not to leave this, .,.,.,._..... u;n-rnl .. · 

a change came over her; she developed in- . out. mentioning. the:steadyil,ig. e' lIe(:t' 
definite'-fearswhich lat~r became more strong convictions~inthe'fielcf 
crystallized into the' idea that her finance and philosophy.' . G. ,Stanle* .t1111l~;,:sa~rs\.,:: 

.. might come 'after her with a .knife~ She "philosophy may 'be. So taught and, ~"'~L~'~~ . .i 
wa~ morose, cried without being . able > to as .to produce a' morbid · (J.l;',UlWI~,.' 
say why .. ' Now the on~ thin~ wh"ich should. ference, .. cynicism,: . and ;S'elnSbJl~SlS~~ 
not have been done Wlththl~gtrI was to makes 'after:allless ,.01]j[er~en(:~ii1"lJ4tJ~',;YOtl<~ 
urge her ~o ~a~ry~., ... 'Whens~c1t . clear '- beli~v~"th,n di~tyou~:sbatf,·:~ .•. ·uel~e·,::.:~tllliil'''; 

. e~rly,· m~l~~stabQnS anseoft!te: t}yeand . th~iJ: with all. your'h~~f) 1,·,n.l et': "'OP1~ilte; 
.under th~ clr~umstancesseenltl thIS' case, 'belief is:nof·Diisbelie{.,: it- . 

. . . .. . !., .' , ,'. . ·~P.;·<'-"''''''&I!'.'''''9:·'': 
.. 
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'. -'~o~bt'may become a· mania. Put feeling 3. Believe something· with: all your 
': : mto. ·your . religion-work out your philos- . heart, even if you have to' change it to-
· ~ ophy of life and stick to it, stick to it at morrow. . 

: ... ;' .. least until you find soniething that will' take For society you can:· 
~,.r:its::place·and satisfy you better.. Don't 1.' Help to make the facts you p~ssess 

·'r~ -Jeave':an hia~s in'this -region of your per- on' this subject generally known. . 
•. .' r - sonality., When the situation arises that 2. Speak and think of insanity as a dis

· tries your mental balance and reserve, then 'ease. and not a crime. 
....... '.afirm belief ina controlling power ~at 3. Lend your voice and. influence to all 
'. ~·'Worketh all things well" in the \vorld as a projects which make for '. a better or an 
· .... whole;' and a clear· concept of your own earlier care for those suffering from men-
.. place in' the plan,' will prove to be an ever- tal diseases. 
pr~sent possible means of adjustment arid 
satisfaction. If the situation don't suit 

. you and 'you seem unable to adjust,to it or • Religious Life in' Our C~I1ege . 
<:uterit, you can believe it is for the best 
and accept it-. you have adjusted. A lack 
of ifirm·· convictions of some sort breeds 

'. loose morals not only because the iridi
, , vidual wills wrongly but because, his men-

tal balance is undermined and he can not 
· , . will at all. We can speak of a "healthy 

doubf' along. religious lines only so long 
· . as it is accompanied by an assurance that 

the order_of the universe and our duty in 
any concrete situation is' not to be altered, 

. whichever way we filay conclude. . 
REMEDIAL -EFFORTS 

'.1 • 

'In. conclusion, I might speak at length 
.' of the 'various organizations that are spring
. ing up all over the land for the more ef

'.fi,cient prevention of insanity and for the 
· . better. care of the insane; of the state and 
.. 11ational committees for mental hygiene: 
of the fourteen New York State hospitals 

. ' for the insane; of the recent agitation for 

.' .estai)lishing out-clinics. in connection 'Yith 
each, of 'these to provide for early dIag
nosis and treatment and . for the proper 
after 'care ·of discharged patients; of the 
duty ()f physicians,' schools atld colleges in
dissemiqating information along this line, 
and of, the definite steps that shoul<;l be 
:taken to secure the examination and proper 

..' trea~ent of a, person' who seems to have 
,.~. found· his, enviroriment too strong for 'him 
·.··tohartdleand too irritating to be accepted. 

Time will not permit. I . 

",' 'TQ ·become a, part of this great movement 
.. ' ~.~': there . are siX things- that you can do----
'.:: " tJu.~. '{or yourself and three {or society: 
',-~1foryourself you 'can: . 
, .' ,:1. . Refrain from those acts and habits 

,.'·which'are liable to result in mental dis-
~·ord~r .. '. , .' ,'., . .' 

:)::;;':2~;;.Establish, healthy and active exter-. 
. "nal ititere~~,get,. enthusiastic. 

~'. . . . I. h,.,\ - . 

In the word college I include all depart
ments of the University. Last Sunday. 
was a' great day for Alfred in the possible' 
outcome for the religious life of the col
lege, as rep'resented by the t~ree or four 
Christian Associations. Rev. Mr. Micou; 
one of the national Y. M. C. A. secretaries, 
was here, and preached in the morning at 
the church, and in the afternoon at the 
Gothic; spoke to a group of Y. M. C. A. 
men at 3 o'clock; and addressed an audi
ence of university and townspeople in .the 
evening at Kenyon M~m9rial Hall. It is 
deeply to be regretted that ,more students, 
teachers, and interested. citizens, did not 
hear him. One is not likely to hear, often, 
a more plain arid practical program of ef-, 
ficien~y than he placed before us. W. e 

. talk, and rightly, of our need of an athletic' 
or of a social spirit; let us also talk of and 
work for a college religious spirit. A new 
sense of our responsibility and: oppor
tunity; more of believing prayer and ~f 
earnest effort; consecrated and 'enthuSI
astic leadership; and a closer union of our 
religious forces, are among the esse,ntials. 
And I trust it will not be thought lacking 
in loyalty to the church to say 'that iJ have 
,long ,believed that students . fro~ other 
churches should throw themselves Into the 
religious life of the' college .ra~er than .of 
the church. They may With great spir
itual profit attend the appointmentso{ the 
. church ,; but it is my strong cQnviction ~~t , 
the . various departments of church a~ttvl
ties should be officered and led by resident 
members. . If I correctly understand the 

. situation, ·the opposite course has wro~ght 
harm to bOth ·the church and' the ·college. 
,-Arthur E. Main, in Alfred Sun . 

.. ,'. 
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.' .... ...... ..... '.' ;, /',.' .' '.' .' '. h()fuework together "i,~ch,~ng~(t·:~· '.', ()'J [lI,l.~.m¢@':;f; 
'WOMAN~S: "WOH' ." together.,. They ·were;rai1ft~f';;·V( )1.lDSt'!1::Hm~~1::;! 

; '.. ..'.....,. . young toworry'a1>otit~nYthihg" . 
111= _____ -= ___ - ____ .. . finished arithmetic,lessOtt:'alld.tlie~:<1{ . ·,uJ!: .... I'II .... I"II"-' 

MRS._ GEORGJ:,n~rl~~Rt~~lit:ILTON, :WIS., position at the end:'"of eacfr.weeK.~"·:,<· 
. They grew older; s~i11 together~< ,:'. . 

The FOur-Leaf Clover 
-"One leaf is for hope and one is for faith, 

And one is' for love, you kno,w; .' i 

.. And God put another one in for 'luck- I 
If you' search you will find where they grow~ 

. ,-"But you must have hope and you must have 
. faith . -' , . . 

, . You must l<?ve and b~ ~t~ong, .and so- . . 
If you work, If you walt, you wIll find the place 

Where the four-leaf clovers grow." 

. theygrewold,er, diifereitt'mterestS ·'c."3.l: Ole 
into .' their lives'.' ': : They: bePt{~ t()' ..... "~.rI,~ .. ': 
shyly at th~boys in'ch~pel;they" '.' , 
go to basket-b~ll games;·theybeganttf .......... " 
ish their :finge~ nails, and do'their.ltarr; 
And then'the charigecame.", .. " ............ . 
, Gradua~ly,. oh,' very' gradually"they~ .' 
drifted apart. : Soon they no 16ngerwa1ked.~; '. 
home from school. together· or 'stt1died:,i~ .. " .'. 
gether. Young ~boys,·embarras$ed,c~:.'· , 
~cious of thei.r:;: hands ' and'· feet:bu~" prou4,~ ' .. 
or their firsf long trousers, escorte&theQ:f:: 

Portals of the Past ~o their little parties. 'r.. ":>1':, 

Some years 'ago 'a blasting fire swept '. One of the girlswertt in for the rather:';: 
,over a great city.· It ate its demon way, infantile s~ciety ··verystrenuously •.. ' .Slle:.' .' 
without fear or pity or respect,' through . gave up \vorking hard' over her less()ns:;'sh,¢;:" 
'narrow byp~ths and up broad avenues; its failed· regularly. in her recitations; she>had .. \: 
ravages spread through park and. boule-' 3rHdate" eyery evening,andtJte',h0iItewor~" 
yard, through business section and fash- 'r~nt~ beggtng. ,The other. gtrl,whelf,h,tr~ 
ionable district, through very foreign quar- . fflend began b~, d~sert her, settled down" 
ters and very 'American streets. It spart;,d.. again(to'her lessons. She studiedmore:.st+:', ". 
neither mansion 'Dor hovel, tenement Of . ripusLy, ~ recited. ll10re correctly,all.d:.'~-:,:: 
9ffice building, bank or library or church. pFovddher faults in a. ~more'pairtstakiJ;tg'·. "', '. 

Like a flock of frightened birds hurrying nianner. . .' -:. ... .• ' Fe 
south before the fury of the winter, the ;' "W';hy," I asked her one day,. 'lldon'ty~ '.: . 
people of the city fled.before· the \vI-ath of .go oqt as much as 'Anne does? .·TknQw,> 
the fire, taking nothing but. their nearest ./ ~~~,:ryeO~~~:ted Just as often. as. she .. ,W~r,": . 
and dearest possessi<;>ns willi .. them:' It . . ' " .. t,. . 

was only after long hours, many long hours. . The girl lo()kedat me sober~y as: 's~~' . 
·that,the m?st venturesome dared to creep s~oke, and her.w~;ds ~eld '~" wlsd~m:"1>e-:: . 
baCk to their shattered homes· . yond heryears~ You see" she; tol(i me,·, 
, Through one . section of th~ city 'the fire .. , "I'll have all my life·to g~~o~t,~~~':~~('r_' 

. had swept everytQ.ing away. Folk, gazing peoI?le,. to dance anc;t I~ug~· and S1l1g. '< 'f1.l· .. : 
at the crumpled framework of their :homes, be - Invited to other partie~: .~d tq,,'~eet.::', 
knew that they had not builded of the~best' , other men a~d .to s~.e··ot.her plal:s~ ·.:~u~:"f~:· 
material the safest brick the most inde- never be. gOing to scnool.agam; .~.Jl(t;.tli:~:.. 
s'tIV.ctibl~: plaster. But ~ne man, coming scho~l ~ork 'I'm ,doing now 'w:i!L. ~;:;~~j,> 
sadly back found the beautiful marble' foundattonfor the rest 'of mY,hie toJ:)e:: 
doorway ~f his house standing ~ tritJm- built:on."· ..... '. ' ...... ': ;. ':-': 
phantly among the ruins..- " . I . move~:lfar a\vay, soon" a!~er:.tha~:.Iitt!~:" 

The' city was San ,Francisco .. ' When it coonv~rsation,. and~oa ce~~elt~~t;.~~S!,~:~·;: , 
was rebuilt,' the doorway was taken up track of m:y two ~nends., .. Of- cO~~~'~~';\: 
from its bed of ashes and carried rever-were, occaslpnalletters; but theY\\T~"~;'~7::;:" .. 
ently to Gllden Gate pa.rk. It stands 'on per~onal..· I did'not s.ee the .girl~toge~r:~'>' 
the wooded shore of, a tiny lake; and its unbl a y~.arag~., ....• It 'w~s'a~:a .1". "e,c .:eo·b(jlll~: 
columns reflected in the clear water make that I. mettlJem .. ·· Th.e lIttle, girl"·,, .rJ], l.O '~JUI(l!i:, 
it look like an .ancient Greek temple.' Some be~n fond ofpart~es'~~~p()uri~~' '. 
artist has named it "Portals of the Past." one. table, mystudtous fnend, \Vas., .•.. ' 

. . chocolate'at another.·'·~ ....,;" ,::.: . ~\ ... ~ .... < .. i'.:.· .... , ",,'C";',','.,':. 

While I was in school I .had two: friends... ~'.: The diffe-r~nce . in! ·tbetwo':'.'Y' "01 unJl~:>Womltlr;; 
They went to: classes together,' ididtheir was. startling~ ,"'~As; they'. "'4!lI~' ... "'~: Aj,jj~!,".~:\':'f'~~'. 

. . . 
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" the small groups that· clustered around' 
their I respective places, it was especially. 
noti<;eable.·. For· the butterfly girl talked 

. gossip,' ~ little--rather. mean--:.gossip; and 
the other girl had a mind ~well stocked with 
current events and new ideas' on vital sub
jects. . As I drank my. chocolate' arid ate 

'. 'my tiny cakes I noticed that the group'· 
. ~riounding the butterfly . girl was grad
"ually drifting over to the table where the 

'other girl . was, serving. Absolutely with-
-. out 'affectation she chatted, and at the mag-

netism of her. voice I too drifted over in 
her direction. I stayed for 'a long time 

. near her table, and when I went· away my 
mind was full of many thoughts. 

. wonderful luminous home lor· your. soul 
and your mind and your heart to live in.
Margaret E. Sangster Jr., in Christian H.er-
ald. . 

. Worker's' Exchange 
Ba~le 'Cr~ek, Mich. 

The Ladies' Aid Society of· the Battle 
Creek Seventh Day Baptist Church number
ing . twenty-nine members united' in a pur
pose m do all with~n their.power to further. 
denominational work and' to aid the needy 
around them. Fr<;lm its organization, soon 
after the church· was started, the society 
has been accustomed to holding bimonthly 

i once lived in a town where houses were . meetings, devoting the time to whatever 
. built almost 'by the wholesale. When any the committee on work provided for us to 

Qne ordered a house It seemed to spring up do. Frequently we combined w.otk with 
.. ' over night.' When" the houses were fin- an. interesting, program, taking up the 
'ished they were pr.etty and artistic and ap- study of some missionary or sociological 

' .. " p~rently well built~ . The decorations were subject. 
. .. tasteful, and the woodwork was fine, and With the hope that it might prove an 
' . "the lighting fixtures were all that they added incentive to do more for our cause, 

should be. Folk' usually move in the we recently divided out members into 
springtime. . four groups, or "circles," as \ve call them. 

. During· the summer the houses were Each circle has its own leader, treasurer, 
charming. as they' peeped. from. the midst secretary, and work ~ommittee. It is em

.' of . sunny little flower gardens. During powered to meet as often as, is deemed de'
the au~n they were cozy ·and cheery and sirable for the success of whatever under
homelike, with merry little log fires' and taking it has under way. 

-half-drawn curtains. But finally the win- At the meeting of the general soci~_ty, 
ter came. The' wint~r always cbmes! . And which. now occ--urs monthly, each ·circle re
there waS snow and hail and rain; there ports its activitie'S' and the results thereof. 
was wind and sleet and ice; there was a ' The circles, by tur-n, provide the program 
time of thawing and another time of freez- for' the general meeting. The following 

. mg. The, houses were not very comfort- exce.rpts from reports presented since 
able, or homelike, or cozy, during the win-· Thanksgiving will give an' idea of what. is 

'. ter. They were only bleakly artistic.. The undertaken: 
wind sifted through cr3:cks and the water On November 24, . qrcleN o. I held a 
from melted snow made great blotches on Thanksgiving social with· an attendance of 

. the pretty decorations. . Bits of plaster and about one hundred. An ·original Thanks-
. . f~agments of stucCQ slipped off and left givipg story was read by Elder, G.'C. Ten~ . 
. ,scars; flimsy partitions groaned and trem- ney, which was ill~strated with blackboard 

bled .. '. Occasionally a ceili~g fell. You drawing by his arti~t son.' 
. seethe framework had been fragile,- and Pastor Kelly, who had just returned 

. " the' . plastering' had been hurried, and the from a ltrip to Sweden, gave a most inter-' 
~. , . ,. workmen had been careless. esting '. account of his experiences. . . 

A . large collection of 'both old and new 
garments and canned fruit were brought in, 
for distribution by the city visit~ng nurse 
to the poor of the community .. A thank
offering was also taken f.or the Worpan's 

Character building is' not unlike house 
·~buil~g. It's rather a mistake' togo at 

..... " it- listle~sly, and hurriedly and-lightly: 
'>.':.,: J:for~ character building is much more im
............ <portant. than house building.. A house is 
. -' ,"omysQmething with four walls and a roof 
,:<..foryour body to live in .. A character is a . 

Board. . J 

. On December 7. this circle joined with 
Circle; NO.4, holding a sale of small Jap-

", 

. , 

J .. I • 

-anesearticles by which each circle realized . The"" Grelt '.' Te.t,:" 'of· ' .. ~ .. ~ ..... 
:$g profit.> '.. . '. ':TnumpJC.'of:LOtn*:·.~. ' .• '1', ,.ii:ill~" 

Early in J anuaryr in . response to an ap~ '. . .'" .. ' '. '.', ...... '., ".'.' . 
pea:! . bra colored Sabbath-keeper in :the REV. 'B~:irAN.D .. CLARn, . 
. South, .the . circle, 'collected and sent to her (Continued) . 
,a 'barrel of clothing~ ,-In: addition ·to ~this . .,. 
the circle reports 209 second-hand gar-,. . CBAP'I'ER.IX· 
'ments, a considerable quantity of vege- . Kingshury w~sm(;~e' th~.a Yi11~e',_ "".' ....... . 
tables, fruit and flowers and some money yet,:nota city. It.was abeatitifut ..•.... , 

, distributed among the poor." Sevent~n' mostly' Methodist on account·oI.'the';···... .' 
dollars cash has' been raised for the. soci- which drew many families there~t() edu·¢ilte·':_. 
·ety' s treasury. . . their ~hiIdren; 11te . pastor, Rev.>Mr;· 

Circle No.2 supplied the pro,,-ams for Simms! wa~a talentedman'and·~ostpOpu~, .•. 
. three meetings of . th~. sOciety. . By selling lar with the people and. very', gifted) ~in '. _: 

on commission a certain washing com~ speech.' He had a kindly manner. and, was. '" 
pound, the members netted $14·g8 for the very fond of yo~ng pel)ple. :He~lso.:was'~ ~ •.. ' 
society's treasury. Many articles of cloth- ~omethipg of a.·musician and, playedthi: ~':. 
itig and fruit, jelly and flowers have been Bille ~ely. . Hie ~ad ·as soon ~.as possible.,"" 

. distributed among the needy. The sick met Mi$s Selover and did: his best,on' first' . 
. have been visited, and magazines ·and otheracquain~nce, to '~make a. 'good ,. impression.' .•...... 
literatur~ distributed. One family of six on her, taking a deep int~rest inhet'sl\fdies'," 
small children, whose' widowed mother had . and· music; . There was a vacancy ino~e '. '. ". 
been ui1a.ble to provi4e for their needs; Sunday~school class; the teacher moving.,. 
were fitted out with' new outing 'flannel aw~y,' and at once he secured 'Lorna"as '.' :.' 
night garments, the material and' making' teacher of a fine . class of . younger ,girls~ 
being donated by the circle.. She. was also invited into the Church choir 

Un4er the auspices of Circle NO·3 a day aJ}d ~sked. to . join' the orchestra, moStly 
of prayer for foreign 'missions was ob- cqmpqsedof college students' who' .were 
served, at ~hich time the following pro-. Methodists~ Rev. l\fr .. Simms Qccasionally.; :." 
gram was gIven: ' met with the orchestra and played his flut~,', . 
Praise Service, conducted by Mrs .. E. H. Clark ,~~d w:as f~ll of cheerful, pleasing, winning' r 
Devotionals . . wa . ys. . _ 
Address, War Times-Mrs. J. B. McNaughton, . There were two other churchesbutsmall,' a returned missionary from Turkey Of. 

Native Churches' in All Lands-Mrs. E. E. Kel-' ones in. town, a Baptist and a Unitarian> .. 
. 'logg . The Seventh· ~ay Adventistshad-·· had: a -.. .- .. 

Woman's Work-Mrs. G. C. Tenney tent there. the year· bef~re and hadgained'~ .. ' .. , 
A Thankful Hour-Mrs. D. B. Coon f h . 
Vocal Solo-Miss Bessie Stillman a ew converts w 0 met at' pI1va~ehol,1seS ... c"; 

Young Woman's H-our-, Miss Daisy Furrow They were considered . unimportanf~:,\ -Wd>, ...•. 
A . f . would .soon die'. out,· the ~ resi4ent . clergy.,. .' 

n earnest prayer service . ollowed, by said, if no ~ttention were i paid to them ." 
which all hearts were drawn nearer to their, and no discussions held~ . . ..... .•. >'. "~' !". 

sisters in heathen lands and their manifold Lorna had delivered the message from ,; .•.. 
needs. '. Dr. Williams.to . Professor Batton and 'as:· a i" 

Circle No. 4 devoted several meetings to , result they had become aequainted:and'·C 
the repairing of second-hand, garments, f . 
whic ... h, in addition to new articles supplied 0 ten met each other." .. and, stopped ~for.>a> .. " .... 

moment's conversation.'" Professor Birfoti ... 
by its members, found a place among the was the teacher of Greek inthecoll~r~ 
poor. One dollar was earned by tying a' comparatively young man and "eiy;~; "' • 

' quilt, w~ich, willh the 'circle's profits from in telling the truth about, translatiOils/llo '; 
the' Japanese goods sale, ,brought $11·50 matter what religion was uSingtlieJap/ 
into the society's treasury. ., , guage as a prop, rightly or as apietl!rJse;l. 

PRtss COMMITTEE. As soonas'Lorna l~med thi~, sh~'_e4f 
him if. she might have an' . interview:.Wi~;c: .. ' 
him·· about a: 'question ··involving.·:GreeJ(.~ .. . "Y ou are no more a Christian·, because 

you belo~g to the church than you would 
be a horse if you lived' in. a stable.?-Bruce 
Evans.' . 

translations and it:was:granted~ . ...: .. ,,'. '.i .. ;,. ' ... ' 
On theoccasion~she' told·Pr()fess6.r:,Bar.;,;}~",' 

ton what had ·:heen :~'said ()n 'the:queStiOll<~~Y:'" 
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.of baptism by the -Presbytedan,M'ethodist baptism and professes to let .candidates 
and Baptist clergymen ,at Plattville and take their choice, though I now notice that 

: asked him if he could throw any light on they discourage them as much as possible 
the ,question. '. when they choose immersion. Why, when. 

"Truthfully, Miss Selover, I must say, the Discipline permits it? What, is the-
. though I am a Methodist teacher pere, that prejudice a~ains,~ i11Unersion if it is admit-" 
,mY,long study of the Greek Testament and' ted as baptism? asked Lorna. 
other' books in Greek has, shown me that' '''T'he fact is, Miss Selover, that it looks, 
you will get no help from that source. ind~cent to go down into the water and, 

. 'Every Greek s~olar'of note who has writ- submit to such inconvenient methods when 
ten, a lexicon or notes gives, when not . QJher modes will suffice.' It savors, too, 
trying to grind a theological axe, baptism of too much Baptist doctrine," replied the: 

,as immersion or dipping. There is no Professor. ' , 
, getting a,ound that. I know that there ,"Then Jesus was indecent for he went 
have been many attempts to hvist words, down into the water and all the early con
especially prepositions, to sustain .sprink- ',verts, if I read my Bible correctly. God 
ling; but, summed up,. the attempt is a does not consider the convenience of his . 
complete failure. I do not attempt to sus- commands. He has his reasons and what 
tain it 'by original Greek. I have a lib- , am ,I' to contend with him? John was a Bap
eral view and that is that it will make but tist and Jesus was a Baptist and all the· 
little difference as far as salvation is con- apostles were Baptists and Baptists con-, 
cerned," said the Professor. tinued to be all ,down through the cen-

,'OW ell, I see hb use in my discussing the turies, and sprinkling was not considered' 
matter with you, and I thank you for your until a corrupt Roman Church commenced' 

, frankness, ,which now leaves me almost it to accommodate some sickly children ,;. 
fully convinced that sprinkling is not bap- and then to have it easy and convenient, 
tism and' that the attempts of my pastor older persons concluded to be weak enough 
and your pastor to talk to me about the . to be sprinkleq, and I guess they \ve~e' 
,Gr~k sustaining their practice are mere weak indeed." 
quibbling and false reasoning to sustain an "We will not discuss the matter, ~1:iss 
unscriptural practice. I am surprised and Selover, but you will put your~self in a po

, grieved· that divines will resort to such sition to be the loser by so doing now after
false .reasoning and at least display such having been sprinkled. Your influence· 
ignorance of the Greek they profes,s to use will end as a most promising ~1ethodlst 
for. their purposes. The Bible wording and I student here.." 

• the command of our Lord is all now that I With a heavy heart Lorna went' to her 
- want, and whether salvation is involved or room that afternoon for another season of 

not is not the matter under consideration. ,earnest prayer. Her dear parents, her' 
It is' \vhat did, Jesus do and ho\v 'was it dear church and pastor, her dear school
-done when he commanded the use of the mates and Sunday-school class! Oh, it 
o·rdinance. The matter is settled with me was such a cross! 
from this day." Thus spoke Lorna with She arose from prayer fully resolved 
most sincere look and manner. to do what she felt was ·right, and'sittiI}g-
.. "Then you intend.to be immersed after down to the piano sang with . exquisite-

. having once been sprinkled and bring re- sweetness and fervor, . 
proach upon your pastor, your parents, and, 

.... )tOurself by an _ over-conscientious view of 
'baptism ?" 

itJ esus, I my cross have taken, 
All to leave and follow thee; 

Naked, poor, ~despised~ forsaken, 
Thou, from hence, my all shalt be. "The matter of reproach does not settle 

great questions. Jesus was reproached by 
the church leaders of his day. Luther was 
:r:eproached and all the reformers, of their 

. · day 'were treated ·with scorn or in some 
," : . way had to suffer for their conscientious 
'·'acts.' My first duty is to God. I am a 

'·Methodist. ' The Methodist Church de-
-' ,claresfor three modes of what they call 

"Man may trouble and distress me, 
'Twill but drive me to thy breast; 

Life with trials hard may press me, 
Heaven will bring me sweeter rest." 

N ow she must write to her father and', 
mother and to her pastor her ,decision· 
though she knew it· would pain them, so

., much. She would ask Dr. Dudley if he: 
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would baptize her during. vacation when professor' Qf Greek in. o1.1r:coU~g~::i.s,i.,,·' .. ~., 
she came home. . , missed if hethu~ wotks·~itlst:."-, .. , 

"Kingsbury, O~tobef) IS. ,ests.Jlis apparent' franknes~.i$.,' '.< "',',l\ 
"My DEAREST FATHER ANDM'OTHER: Ino~ce of the language he, p'retc¥s>ifOt'> 

have fully decided to be immersed at the . te~~ 'be', ' "".', '. 'I,. ' : ,: ..('\ ~'." • 

earliest opportunity. 'I can not rest satis- I. g y~u to reconsl~ert4~;ma~t~f:~4,.:<·., 
fied until I am baptized as was my Savior. also to ~onslder your POSlt10IllnJ:h~,~hur~1! )~; 
I am fully convinced that there is 'no bap- and society and your., fu.t~re pro~p«:~t$·a$'·'.' ", 
tism' except by immersion. The lexicons a leader. Do notthrowa~ay a~l thts.~,uc", 
and notes that have been examined prove, cess yo~ tth~ve, ·begun to gaIn:- ,','".',. ,,'~ . 
it. The plain words of S~ripture prove Sincerely your pastor:Dudley.. ~ 
it, and the significance of the, ordinance 'What ,a letter, that was she thought.·'" 
proves it. - And last of all the Gteek 'How it grieved her. ' How it lessened'her<.: ' 
teacher in thi~ very Method~st co!lege says respect for religious leaders who, ,.adDIi~~:'", ~. 
to me .that I 11 get no sat1sfa~tlo~ from, ting that immersion. was baptism, yet f()f, .• 

Greek lIterature or texts for sprIn~hng an.d mere 'worldly reasons 'were so tenacioP-sln_ .• 
that ~.e .d?es not at all pretend to def.end It ' opposing it. It still more confihnedher, 
by onglnal' Greek. What more eVIdence ., th f ·th f' J ' , 'd b In e at o· esus. do I need? Do not, my ear parents, e i' H . d' , 'th' '.' h ' _, 
grieved' at this decision. The Methodist \, er paren,ts tne. to reas~nWI" 'er,. 
Church admits immersion and why should and ~how he~ ,how she ,,:ouldgreatly, lose· , 
you be opposed to it? I will ask Dr. Dud- prestIge and lnflue.nceand appealedtohe~' 
ley to baptize me when I come home on my love ~or them. , " . , .. ' ,\ ... , ',,'. 
holiday vacation. I may lose friends by But though sad at 'this OppOSltlO~ froD}" . 
this act and it grieves me to know it, fot: tho~e dearest to her on earth, she hadfull~-
I love them all, and you I love with great- d~clded, to foll~w~er Lor~ as he had com-:. 
est devotion. I have had a great struggle I11jlnd~d and gt!en her example. " ·Wh~., 
over this, but now I am at peace and such a nQW ~~uld baptIZe her?, She , feltsur~}th~ .. : 

, peace as I have not before known. ,My Method1st p~t?rat KIngsbury wouldtake~, ' 
only sadness is over . the displeased friends the same posltton as her own .. past()~, an~:. 
and your position. But you will love me whe~ one ~ay, she sp~ke to him aoout.;lt~i ,', 
all the same and I am ever your most lov- . he dId dechne. Mustsh~go . to. a Bap!t~t· , 
ing daughter, clergyman? It wasdunng thIS,Walting;, 

"Lorna." that Dr. Williams came to Kingst;.nry.on. 
educational business· and' she went to hitri .. 

In a. few days she received this from h~r with' ,her trouble.. ' '. ", 
pastor: ,"W o'uld, you baptiZe me. here, Dr~ .Wil~~ '., 

, "Plattville, October' 20.' Iiams? It w~uld so grieve my parents and, . 
"My DEAR YOUNG SISTER LORNA: I re- my church to -go home for the administta-., 

ceived your letter of the 15th inst., and' I tion of the ordinance and in fact ,there is . 
can not. express my grief at your decision.. no one there'that will perform. it. 't'alil: 
Had you at the very first insisted upon of age just no~, and .while 1 would.ask " 
immersion, I could have baptized you that my parents the s~fue a~before,. kno~~l~' 
way though with some protest in view of . do not have theIr consent, I mustaecI~e: " 
thejnconvenience and the fact that all the .for myself." '. /'0., 

othets were baptized by spr.inkling~ But· "There is a Baptist 'minister ,here~jn,,<, 
now you have been baptized and I must Kingsbury.; have you asked him?". inquite4', 
decline' to repeat it in your case. lam the Doctor. " <' ~t " . ":,L~,, 
greatly disappQinted in you and .feel that "No, and as ,I. have' become ·,so1llewIt~t-.,'" 

.' it is nearly the end of your, usefulness in acquainted ,:~:ith, you I pref~r you,", re-.. ' " 
the church of your father and mother. plied LOrna. '. ~ ~ , : 
You will take a step that puts your par- ''Very well, Miss Selover,;and·th9ugh;jt~. , 
ents and your pastor in trouble and you has been somewhat against niycus!otP,~4~.· . ", 
seem to question our piety and soundness' . belief tobaptize""candidates w~o·.:dO;,)lQl:.t,:,,;, 
in, the faith, and place your denomination ,'unite' with' our, chitrch,~s itisa9~~:;ip.t()~i-·"" 
below the Baptist and give . them roccasion the church,.I: will do' soWitb.~~::~'d~~:; 
to rejoice at our grief. I will see that th~ standing that ~ou :h.01d you: .. s~lfree~tr~t~.;;;, 

• 
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ntake investigation, as opportunity may 
. pe~t, of such other question as are pre-
sented to you," said Dr. Williams. ' 

'. ,,1 .. am always ready to look into any 
,9uestion that seem~ to me to be of enough 
tmportance to demand investigation." 
'. "When ",:ilI ~ou be ready, and what day 

. .. .... . IS your choIce?' 
"Next Sunday aft,emoon if you are to 

. '. be here, and at sucli-'a plate as you may 
. select," replied Lorna. 

Consulting. with the Baptist clergyman 
in-town, it was arranged that they would 
attend to her baptism th~ following Sun
day afternoon at the riv.er as their baptistry 
was not c_ompleted. 

.. ' : It was soon noised about that the charm
ing and talented Lorna Selover, teacher. of 
a Sunday-school class in the Methodist 
. Sunday s~ool. and a member of the choir, 
was to be immersed in the cold river at 

'Kingsbury. What a silly act. Was'she 
-. deranged? Had she not been baptized? 

,On Sunday moming she attended Sun-
day school and het class ne~rly all deserted 
ber. The superintendent came to her and 
. said.it would be rtecessary to appoint an
other teacher for that class. In the choir she 
was met with reserve, and the chorister told 
her that under' all the circumstances it 
would 'be better' for her not to be in the 
choir as she had questioned the soundness 

. of her church, and members of t4e choir 
. at that·· church were to be only orthodox 
. members. ' '. . . 

With a heavy heart for an hour, she 
went to her dinner. At two o'clock she 
was r~ady and. walking with Dr. Williams 

. to the pver. where a great crowd was as
sembled.' Professor Barton was there, 

'. arid to' her astonishment there was Mr. 
'. Ellington. 'Wh~re had he come from? 
.' What drew him to Kingsbury? Dr. Wil-
... 'Iiams then read' the most important Scrip
ture passages relating to baptism, with a 

. brief explanation, and the Baptist pastor 
, . offered. a brief but most fervent prayer; 

., . and then Lorna stepped into the water of. 
, '; :. ' .' :the chilly and flowing river, but that she 

, did lnot mind. She felt as though she was 
,'. a,lmost in the Jordan with John the Baptist 

. al)4 . Jesus with her. The' words of Dr.· 
.• '. ,'. ~.' Williams, '. clear and impressive, were heard 

c<. by"neatly all: ' . . , . 
,:.:.i "'·.~'¥Ys~ster, upon the ,profession of faith 
·:\in:;.the~ord Jesus' Christ which you make 
:;-by:this act"your acceptance of him as your 

Savior and Lawgiver, and whose command 
you .obey as he commanded, I 'now' bap
tize you in the name' of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen." 

>With joy manifested she came up out of 
the water. A Baptist sister placed a 

, pretty clo~ about her and they were car
ried off, in- a carriage. There had been a 
little ice, but that had been cleared> away 
before the service. There was great dis
cussion on the question all over town for a 
long time and inany were Qrought to make 
an investigation of th~ whole subject, and', 
many consulted Lorna as to how she came 

. to change her mind about sprinkling. In 
fact she was now an object of both rejec
tion by the more fashionable portion of the 
church and a heroine in the minds of'oth
ers more considerate. She thanked Dr. 
\Villiams" and there sprang up a. most 
friendly and cordial relation. Correspond~ 
ence was commenced and she regarded him 
as one of her teachers, though he was in 
another college. In this way she heard of 
Milton and other towns whe're the Doctor 
had been, and tactfully of the Seventh Day 
Baptists. She wrote her parents of her 
act and her great joy and the peace that 
had -come to her. She felt more interest 
in her studies and in" 1Tlusic and in 'life. 
She counted it all joy to suffer for Jesus' 
sake, and the loss of her Sunday-school 
class and place in the choir was of small 

, moment compared to the inward peace and 
satisfaction she now had. But. why was 
Mr. Ellington there? Would he call on 
her. now? 

-
(To be continued) 

Take life ljke a man. _Take it as though 
it was-as it is-an earnest, vital, essen-

. tial affair. Take it just as though you 
we!e born to the task of performing. a 
merry part in it, as though the wO.rld had 
waited your coming.' Take it as though it 
were a grand opportunity to achieve, to 
carry forward gr~at. and good schemes, to 
hold and to cheer a suffering, weary, it 
may b~ heart-broken, brother.-Charles H. 
Spurgeon. 

A man who truckles to his superior for 
a mete pittance of a' stipend Js he who gives 
up his invisible independence to' get visible 
independence, and a man to be depised.~ 
Fukusawa. • 

• 

RBl'. ROYAL R. TBORNGATE, VERONA, N. T. 
. Contributing. Editor. 

D~nom.national Duties 
MABEL E. JORDAN 

Clean lives.-W.e· ~we:itt:o<'-.:.l· J~':'~~~;~'~MII,~··"··""'· 
our denomination > to liveclean~··,:n ,··, ....... '···cli •• i ... 

, Weshoiild' n()tbetOO'JiJ.tich·· ~·i:··l n.t . :er~$~I~~:ih\1~;;~~~2~; 
new' beliefs that.·:arise, buf . '. . >, 

to our. own ·denomination ... ' . We. ·'5) t1bJlll4:~~;t: 
"endeavor to keep the unity in ,the .• ,~ '''~ftll 
peace.""', ,'. ' .. ' . 

What my denoininationexpects ... , ... 1'1> ...... 

young people is-what it has a ripr 
We are in debtto the, denominatiQll. 

Christian Endeavor Topic. for Sabbath Day, noble men 'and women' who have'lIl·la·ae.-.owr: ... . 
AprilS. 1916 - ch~rch home possible.. . .. ....... ' ...... . 

Dall7' Readl.... . , The churchgoer. is. progresslv.e.·· . '. 'H~:{:: 
Sunday-eo-operation (I Cor. 12:-1-12) never attends a church' service withoul''.,'· , ¥~~~:-~::e;: ~;~i:( p~~ \22: 1-9) coming away sttonger.'Th~ <lowliest serj~" .. , 
Wednesday-Zealous service (I Tim. 3: 1-13) ice of .God is'higher than the .highestsery:~ .. : •.... 
Thursday-Willing testimony (Acts 5: 17-29) ice of worldliness.' . . . 
Friday-Oean lives (~ph. 4: I-IS) --cEv.ery Christian Endeavorsocietican . 
Sabbath Day-What my denomination expects' have a denonu. 'national committee. , ·eithe. C.l,-,G.,' ..•...• from its young people' rps. 84: 1-12) . 

keep 'in touch, with the. <needs, desir~. ~d' i" 

BIBLE ·HINTS opportunities of the.: denomination, . ~r'tO/~' 
Co-operation.~To each one of ,us have' havecharg~of ,a $tudyclassin ~en(}miria,~; ". 

been given some gifts. . Eve~ though w,e tional history andprinciples... " ,._ ::;-,:! . , 
may think it small, if we will use our ,gift Let, us each do willingly the.'task~}tJtat,:. ,', 
and work with' others we can increase its come to us, for the future .of o.urcienQIJt~'~ .. 
usefulness and help some one else. "For ination' lies' with the young people· of ·t~'i . 
as the body is one, and hath many mem- Qay.; . ' '" 
bers, and all the members--bf that one body, ~ , . TO ,THINK ABOUT 

being many, are one body: so also is ! Why have you a duty to~ards yo_tir, de- , ' 
Otrist." ~. nomination?' . ' _ I '. ". 

Gifts.-Everything that we have come"s , What denominational actiVity·' appeals ~to>~; 
from God. . It, is not ours, but is lo~ned. to ,'you? 

. us of God; so we ought to be ,ready to gIve ... 
gifts. to his people and to him. "Every i 

man according as he purposeth in his heart, 
so let him give; not grudgingly, or of ne
cessity: for God lQveth a cheerful giver."· .' 

i QUOTATIONS 

.. Our • church prays much, expects much,:" . 
and getsmuch.-MarkA. M athews~' ~"' .... ' 
. Nothing is too rich, too beautiful~ tqo, 
grand for' the te~ple of,' th~ , MostHigf\~:b~, .... 
-Gail H amillon.' - ' .' . Earnest prayer.-It should be, and is, a 

pleasure, rather than a duty, for us to at
tend divine worship. In the Scriptures we 
are taught to ask God for the ~ings which From 'the 
we .need. "Be car~ful -for' nothing; but in . 
everything by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made, 
knQwn unto God." 
. Zealous service.-· To do good service for 
our denomination we must do well' thelit~ 
tIe every-day· duties that come to us. 
"With ··good will doing service, as to the 
Lord and not to men.'" . 

Willing testimony.--If the apostles could 
tell the. people of God and' his .Iov~ under 
the conditions in which they had to do their 
work, it ought to be easy for us t9' tell 
others of Jesus and -his love for men. 
"Declaring unto you. the test;mony of 
God." . 

' . 

. . . 

.. SIXTH LETTER 

I think -that I ought to foll<?wth~~:'w. ,rt:e 

letters that I have sent fo tbe.,: '. ' .. 
.. describing my-..tnp·. ,tht:~ilgh,:: .• ' :.'. . . .. _--" ...... 
. one giving some9f. my .".... U,:S,l .. O:ln.s/,,:al)!~1J1: 
the present ~and' future:o~ ·Qur· v ...... ·.'U· 'v ....... :. 

State. . But I fu1lyre~ze,tb~f . 
ting mys~lf to.adiffictllt :task; '.' . '. 
I am poorly .prepared·.~to··h!lridle . 
have beeri in the. State .but. au'''[''(l' ~ttl:'7~g; 
I know. better th~ wh.ent cantlE: 
State that there are more .:'tI 11llJfS 

. hear 'ab(>tif Florida 'than.- .... 
hear iii aDlonth·~:., -But' themt·E _!"j'est!;:!'dltrtlJei') 
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'·~leand the cause tlmt I love demand same reasons, and some will come with the 
; ~ ':'t,ItCLt I state some o(my opinions and con- expectation of making it their permanent 

, .">~lusions. ' If in any way I say anything home. 
untrue, . or harmful to the State, to our I have been surprised that so many have 

, ~ple! ~r to the cause we love, I s~all be said that they like the summers better 
5Q1"l"y Indeed. . . than the winters, because of the cool nights, 
.. Th«;re. are fewer than" one hundred per- , and the wind blowing in from the ocean 

.. 50~ m the State ~hat ~an b~ counted !is or the Gulf. The most objectionable thing 

....... Se,.enth Day Bapttsts, mclu.dmg the chll- about the summer appears to be its length. 
dren of Seventh Day ~apttsts: About There is a vast amount of untilled . land 

. ~enty-five of these are m ~onda for the in the State. DOUbtless a great deal' of 
-wmter or ~ part of ~e WInter. These this is not worth the price asked for it, 
. people :u:e m the f.ollowmg twenty places: but other tracts are very valuable. In 
JaCksonville, Volus1ll, Daytona, New Smyr- some sections there is.a subsoil that proves 
na, Stuart, and Boynton, on or near t~e very helpful, and in other places the sand.' 
,~st coa~t; Welaka, Ocala, Orlan~o, KIS- "reaches down to China," and the rains 
sunmee, St. Cloud, Okeechobee City, and carry the fertilizer out of reach of vege

'on the southern shore of Lake Okeecho- tation. 
bee, in the int~rior of the. State; and at St. I am of the opinion that the natural fer-

. Andrews, Panama, City, Cromonton, tility of the soil is greatly exaggerated by 
Tampa, St. Petersburg, Sarasota, and Alva, ·Iand agents. True it is that in many 
on or near .the western coast. There may places large yields of truck and fruit are 

. ~ ,others m the State that I have not realized, but 1 have seen many other fields 
found out about. I have called on people· that are producing very poor crops. And 
at the above named places except. on Dea. in all, or nearly all of the places that 1 
and Mrs. G. I. Coo~ at JaCksonvtlle, Orel have visited, the fields and gardens must 

. ' . Van Horn and famtly o~ the south shore be fertilized quite heavily, if they are 
()f Lake Okeechobee,. MISS Dorcas Spaf- made to pay., But money for fertilizers 

.' ford at Okeechobee City, 0: J. Mung and often proves to be a splt!ndid investment, 
Mr. and ,Mrs. Edgar DaVIS a~ Sarasota, becaqs~ of the large returns in fruit or 
and !~of. and Mrs. D .. P. DaVIS at Alva. vegetables. 
!o VISI! these fifteen places I hav~ t~aveled From the history of the movements of 
.1n Flonda over fifteen hundred ~tles. And Sabbath-keepers in the past it is fair to . 
were I to ~o over the State .aga!n t<:> these conclude. that some of our people will in . 

. ~~e places. I. could economize In distance the future leave our churches in search of 
. t~aveled but, httle. - I ,,:ant our people to homes, . and that they will turn towards 
' see ~ow scattered Flon~a Seventh. Day, Florida because of the inducements of
:Sapttsts are, and to reahze what a Job It fered in this semitropical section, and the 
IS to sh~p.h~~d such ~ ~ock. But there marvelous tales told by land agents about 

. :eposslbdltles. of~utldmg. up our. 'York the fertility of the .lands they are selling. 
'. -ven under these dt~couragJng c?"dlttons. Several of our people in Florida have 
• ;1 have seen so~e of the b.eaut1.ful Flor- told me that I am all right in urging upon 
1~ scenery; admtred the senutropl~al vege- thos~ of' our p~ople who are thinking of 
,tation and trees; have seen reahzed the comIng to Florida the careful considera

. " possibilities' of the soil in beautifu.l flow-tion of the following four points. 
' .' ~ers, veg~tables,' oranges, grapefrUIt, and ( I) Before you buy land in Florida 

-0d.ter fruits'; and have lived in. Florida sun- make a careful per~onal investigation on 
shine,for almost a whole. wInter month. the field. Certain sections are by soil and 

':' 1- ~ am . of the opinio~that p~oI?le \vill . climatic. cond!tions adapted to the raising 
. ,c,~nt~ue to come to Flonda, and In Increas- of certain frUIts and vegetables, and others 
.'ing' num.bers, t~. escape t~e N or.them win- can not be, profitably raised there. Then, 
.'_'!e~s, and, at the same Jlme gaIn the ad- too, when you see a garden that is yielding 
;.;:.~~ges . off~red here ~or rest, pleasure, good returns "it is no evidence that land 

..;'f·~~,change"and some. 'rIll come fo~ finan- within ten rods of it will raise beans," so 
. ,.,. ,~~~l"a.~vantage~. , And I. al!l certa.ID that I was told by more than one person .. 
"- ~~?W~.of .,~ur <?wn pe?ple wI!1 continue to It will cost you something to see thes~" 

:sp~d· then: 'wtnters In FlorIda· for these lands,' but you can not afford to tie up 

,1 
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your money. in any 'proposition that' will the winter :or,for;'.~1ife;to'use:':""''''A.a+ 
prove unsatisfactory, so look at the land . in your selection' of' a nome.':c ,~ 
before you buy it. And I will conciude \y'i tl1, a ."'Y,. ill," tr':i:ulr""~I"; 

(
2

)' Advise with persons of reliaJ>ility to. the Sab~a~~keepers ,.~f .,' ,leo ~,\.~' ':'.~, .,Ita.t~~.i\'i0:).;'iI: 
and experience before purchasing land.in beheye~tha! .. t IS.to'your'lnte~~:tr 
any part of the State. Land' agen,ts will of your . chIldren and ofth~cati~,
tell you· about the favorable" things, but t,ry to u.et tog~the,. . . ,A .few,: of .' .' .' 
there are men who will tell you the things pla~es.ll! w!llc~ y.f:l~ .Jive~~. "~leC1teQ.: 

h k b ' . . as. coloruzatlon pomts ·for . our ae.:ml~e.·.:··~a.ntF 
you oug t to nQw, e they favorable or it is probable that there are': ..... .: 
unfavorable.. Can ~ .nam~ such mc;n? 1 _ in the State' equatlyas inviting.fpt>3grl!.; 
have. no heSitancy m saYIng. ~at l:ieca!l~ctiltural.pirrsuits. as any of these J. ha~e 
of hIS forty-two years of service as CivIl mentioned~.· .~.' .': '.' ! .<",>~ :"~.,- . 

engine~r in Florida, his goO<i judgmen~ and Can there . not' be: organized in. 'FI()rida.'.,~; 
Christian integrity, and because he is in- some soit of an associatioD>thaf- wilLse--,' , 
tensely interested in Seventh Day Bap- cure information . about . the most '"deSirable: 
tists, David D.Rog~rs, of Daytona, is one places: in the . Stat~ . for Sabbath::keepers; .to: •...•........ 
of the men that it IS your interest to con-' locate,: wprkfor the gettingtogethe~.'()f.out: :.;' 
fer wi-th. . ' , people in the State, the organiz~tion·· ~of . 

(3) lIn chOOSIng a home in Florida do Sabbath .- schools, the .. stimulation.': of inis:",.·· 
not place your financial ,interests above sionary and Sabbath R~fo~ work, Cip<i:t#e' .;-l' 
your spiritual rand social,-especiallyif correspondence with ~any, wh()arethitikiJlg '.: : 
there are children in your home. I wish of spending the win~er 'iil~Fl0t!da, or;are~; 
that I could emphasize ~is by the testi- thinking of making it-: tbeirhome'? Brother'" 
monies of many persons who hav~ given D. D. Rogers s\1ggested to me .the 'organi- _ . 
me their experiences in States that: r ,have zation' of a Florida Association, and, t h~pe, . 
visited since I have been in this field work~ th,at those in' the .Stat~r out$ide 'bfit~~ 

. I wish that no more' Seventh, Day Baptists w1-to J>elieve that sucI,,;' an,' .:o~tion 
would go into isolation iriFIorida-or any could l be. made effecti~e, will·" write'~o 
other State-for purely financial reasons. Brother R~gers at Daytona- and, help"~' . 

(4) A Sunday man gave me" this as his' its realization. : ':. . , '" 
opinion about poor 1Jlen buying land in And in conclusion I u~ge; theL S.K's 
Florida. A man without money enough . to take and re~d ~e REcoRDER,.,~"~~ "~p-". 
to buy land, an4 pay expenses of living the your family devotions, ,kee/J:~h~_S4bba.th,~ 
first year, should not come to the State. 'and do all that you canto WlnAlt:hers to~,' , 
Others have told me practically the same God and his holy, Sabbath." A:nd'J>e suret .~"." 

~ as this. It takes time; to clear the land and ans\VerfttIly.the letters'Jr9mtheFlor~" .' 
and get returns from it, and it is' often . ida L. ·S. K.secretary~·Mrs.'.Madelia;-'> 
difficult to get employment wh,ile awaiting Ayars, of' Panama City, when she'}Vrites-. 
returns from the land that is being' Cleared. to you. 
This is in part true 'because 'so much of 
the labor is done by the colored people. 
And I have come' to the conclusion from 
what . I have seen and have been told by -
Seventh-day people that it is as easy for. 
people of moderate means to make a living 
in the North as it is in Florida. If you 
have an idea that you can· go to Florida 
and with $200 or $300 begin at once to 
make money, please write to me and I will i 
s~nd you the names of a half dozen, or 
more men who know ~ore about this than 
I d~, and you can correspond with them .
and, leam what, they have to ~ay about it. 
. These things are written simply to urge 

those who are th~nking of going fo Flor
ida to make inyestments, or to .live fQr 

WILLARD, D. BURDICK • 
Hafnmond, -La., 

. March 9; 1916.-

'Whatever makes ,men ,~,U'I :\.;~nt1lSDlms; . 
makes ' thent g~d Cil.l·Z.CI.Il:;.~ __ ul"'n~I':'< 
ster. ' -. ' 

. -. [.:. 
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.... ,J:.JfILDREN'.S PAGE 
. '":" 

:.-,'.', . What' . the Trees 'Said to Me 
. . ,.' '.' '.' One 'moming I ~ was walking. over t~e 

'" lawn that surrounds our Union Church 
. and manse 'here in Manila. 1 was- think-

': -,~iDg, walking along with my head down. 
" . . .suddenly I was stopped by a Royal Palm 

.•• ",' ,',' that stood right in my pa~way-: I seemed 
, ' . '.~ to, hear the Palm Tree ay: _"Stand up 
.,' .. ', straight, head up, shoulder . ,ack, look the 

- ,-world ,squarely in the eye, be frank." I 
~ .. couI9 not help heeding what the Palm'Tree 
· said to me;-for there it was, standing right 
in front of me, setting me such a good 

'. .,.. , ) 

':stralght, head uPlshiJitlders 
back" 

'::·',,~~ple., So I continued my walk with 
"" lriy head up. , 
. . ..• ' . Jri a· moment I ran, right into a huge, 

',' .,Wiae~spreading Bamboo Tree. I heard the 
.,- ':':B~~boo Tree' say: "I'll be anything, I'll' 
< :»:; . d() anything you want me to. I know what 

' ..•. ';'~~(;~dience 'is." Boys' and girls, do you 
::~lmQW: ab~ut the;· Bamboo Tree? It is used 

:; :,;,:. 'fot':<~Ythii1g and, everything here in . the 
':. .... '. '.. ,Men build houses out of it. 

It is used for making boats. Beautiful 
fumiture,-is made from Bamboo, and lad-. 
ders, fish,ing poles, handles for axes, ham
mers and knives, hats, paint brushes; " 
water pipes, paper-what a useful tree it. 
is'! Some of the most substantial' bridges 

..in the Philippines are made entirely from 

. , 

~~rll be anything, J'll do anythinfl you 
want me to" , 

Bamboo. People even eat the Bamboo. At· 
a -.certain stage in its growth it is very 
t~nder.. The nc;ttives, and some Americans, 
are very fond of Bamboo sprouts. Do you 
know, I admire the boy or girl who is like 
the Bamboo Tree, who says to father or 
mother: "I'll be anything, I'll do anything 
you want me to. I'll be obedient. I'll run 
errands. I'll be' helpful and useful every 
day." , 

After listening to. the sermon from the 
Bamboo Tree I went on., In a moment I 
stood in the shade of a beautiful Rain 
Tree. . I ts real name IS Acacia, but the 
other name' is more popular here. Stand
ing there 1 seemed to hear a voice 'saying: 
"Yes, mother, :I know it is bedtime; I'm 
getting ready for bed' and I'm going to 
sle~p . just as' soon as I have. said my 

. prayers. "-This is what the· Rain Tree 
d~s: every afternoon, not long, before· sun~ 

. '. 

. ~. 

down, it -.folds ,its, opposite leaves,·together 
~nd . seems .to go to sleep. In the ~o~ing 
It wake~s, i.ts leaves as ppen and, bright as 
any refreshing shower can make them. So 
it is called the Rain Tree. That is what' 
sleep d<?es for boys and girls~; it refreshes . 
them,ma~es them strong and bright. Af
ter a good night's sleep they waken eager , 
for the task and play of the day . 

As I stood beneath the Rain Tree think
ink of what it had said, I heard a voice 
beyond calling in most joyous tones: "\Vel
come, welcome to you. I am so. glad to see 

, you. We wiUplay arid work together and 
. have the happiest time right in this cozy 
nook." I said, to myself: "That sounds 
like a 'Pollyanna' voice." 'I turned, and 
there in the far comer of the church lot 

" j 
I 
f 

. fribnds round, abotit you and J{ hynlti~:'o{'," 
praise unto your h~venlyFather~..::c 

! As I came back to themarise I sat down' , 
.}n my study, called ,my tw«? little' .giH~. t~.:',,' .. 
~me,- told thePlwhat the trees had ~aid,and.> '
together we were glad.-.. Bruce S.W,.ight~',." 

:in, Christian Advocate.:: ' " , 'r ',,: .' •• '" ' .. 
Manila7 -Philippi~e Islands .. ' 

A 

. A .. :New Story A~out Lincoln.~:,-, ' 
. , ( " " \., . . 

. It was' Lincoln's birthday and on aSalr,", 
bath. Helen Frances; three years.old,,~ 
staying ,home with,grandma' while~e':o~~;::"" . 

. ers went to church, was having a<birth'day':" ," 
, .. . party all by' herself, "for Lincoli1~~ '3.t1.d;!t9~:::' 

"I'm going right to sleep", ' make: it '. seem. more . teal,gr~d~~~;-pa~i;/,':,:: 

was a strange but glad-looking tree. For· ~~i: ~~r.~ C~?l:l' .. Si!rgbe~Ot~\l~;, 
all its . looks it might have been a "P611y- , thro' u' hi tho . er Itt' ~ rOf etr'.ki·. e en'p'~t~L~: ,: 

" b", .". . Pd' . g . e mo ons 0,5 rl ng. atna ~J,-::"' anna, ut It was not, It was a an an ·ll·ghti·ng he'r .. dl "d' . th ..... , .,', ':,:tti" '; ,: .: . ' . can e'. an rowmg' i ,' e·· ... · 
Tree. ' I. went close ~o It., Eleven arms match away. ' rhen' .tumingquickly.:.to,,:th~ ..•. ', 
reached out and up In graceful curves. t hI . ·th h' t' . d' 'd:' .. ,;,::e, '.': .. 

Ab ' . th I If' d hI' a eagaln, WI .,mucpr.e en esurpn~~' ove, e ong eaves. orme a s .. e tenng 0 h "b b f' h " . I ., '.::I. "-Th' .,": ' ..... ,:': .. ,:, 
sh d " Al th·· d' , f . n er. a ry ace; s e exeatmeu, .:: .'. ere .. c .,·.:' 

. a e., . to~~ , er It rna e one 0 the coz- Lincoln blew out m'candle!'", . , 
lest, most InvIting nooks I have ever found '.. '. \ ,. Y '., 
in'~y tr~e. Boys and girls, be like the, ======':="="'===:========*:::;;*~=:~~ 
PandanTree. ,Be ,glad, be happy, let your 
daily life be a song of ,w.elcome to your 

~ 
1---. < 
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'What 'Ails Us? for instance, our Missionary Society to 'go 
, ... . from 'one year to· another with a heaVy 

, REV. G. M. COTTRELL· debt unpaid?' How can we see from time 
Recently Frank' P. MacLennan, owner to time a special appeal to pay these, and 

.:and ,publisher of ,-the Topeka'State Jour- practically pay no 'attention to it? 
.jud, 'had an article in his paper' under the If not, why is it that when the preacher 

:Gbove .caption... This was written from' seriously gets after us, and insists on our 
'California, where he was on an extended coming onto. higher ground, and that we 
~sit.""The answer that: he gave to his own' recognize in some honest way the Lord's 

-' .1luestion was that Kansas 'was' sting')'~· that right to our tithe, it makes the cold sweat 
,. she was a knocker on, high taxes, that her ,start, and we' begin to pl~n' how we can 

-people clung to their money, and neglected dodge the issue? 
. . internal, and much needed improvements, We L. S. K's thought we did a fine thing 
. -especially gpad roads, public buildings, etc.,' last year in contributing nearly $13,000, 
. and the pO,liticians of· both parties foster . but when we eliminate the 'large bequests 
1his spirit QY promising reduction in taxes. that were included, it was sacrcely more 

··1f they are.lelec~ed to office. And aU' this than $4 per member that we ,actually gave. 
in face' of the' fact that we are boasting Doubtless the' members in the local 

· . our great, prosperity~, and that we 'almost church.es 'average much. better than this. 
lead in wealth, with some $1,7()() per capita And if we compar~ ourselves with others, 

" . for.the State. . let it be with the best, that we may profit 
I judge ~is point was ,well taken, and, thereby. 

'probably produced something of a sensa- Take the Seventh Day Adventists for 
-tion .. ' ,He ~ever bad written that way when" example. Last year, I think, their gifts 
:at home, and doubtJess.his viewpoint from amounted to some $23 per ·member. Their 
the ,outside gave him a better perspective, local church in Topeka with about eighty 

··..and a more nearly correct idea of the members raised' abOut $2,000 for outside 
lbings that. should be., , And it is easy to work besides taking·~e.are of themselves. 
s~ehow it all happened. The rich go to They are expected to give 20, cents per 

'-California, and have more money to spend, week, besides their tithe. If our people 
. and ' they {become free spenders in 'building even gave the 20 cents a week and left the. 
liighways, and cities, in making public im- tithe out, we would. haye so much money 

. '. 'provements,. in providing parks, trees, that we would have to enlarge our plans 
· . -fI9wers. ·:g:ansas" motto, Ad astra per to take care of. it. 

-aspera~' tells her history. . She has . already But sOIl!e 'one says we are "poor." Very 
l..reached the . "st~rs" but she can~t forge~ well, theil, let us make this ourN o. 2-
\ that she came through '''difficulties,'' while Poor. " . 

_1he ~abits acquired and the nec~ssarr eco- w.e per~aps started poor, and 011:r' eca-
nOIDlCS learned on the way sttll clIng to nomiC habits have dung to us, as· With the 
"her, causing her to be called "stingy," ,Kansas' farmer, 'though our financial con-' 

,.' when.~he migh~'properly be a free spender. ,dition may have greatly improved. If we 
.1 aln asking this same question about are poor, whose fault is it? We have no 

-ourselves as a' people, "What Ails U~?" business to be poor. . In these times of 
.: 'And let us be willing to use, the plairi blunt thrift and prosperity, ·it . is our duty to 

. ": -word 't!tat .. ~ay' describe it;. rather tha!1 share in it, otherwise we prove our .ineffici-
. 'soften It ttll It sounds more lIke a comph-ency, and Our poverty, becomes a dIsgrace. 
' .• ' 'ment ,than a censure." .For example,' if I wish we might all become reasonably 

' .. ", "':iilstead of saying . one is stingy~ we say he rich" provUJed it should not cause us to 
-is careful, conservative, economical, frugal, lose our heads or hearts.' Consecrated 

.··:~e ,-have , rend~red· a compliment rather lives with consecrated money could do 
' 1h!l:n: a'.criticis~. Ec?nomy beyond a cer~ great things for the Lord's,~ause .. }3ut.are 

. '... .•... ~am ,POll~t~comes covetousness.. ·we so poor? I' know of no ~111honalres 
.' <:::~ .~~,~ am mchned to follow the author, and among us, but we do l:tave plaIn Jarmers 

.. ?·.:;;gi~e· the" same . answer for my No. 1 - among us (I don't know how many) worth 
· ':~tingy~ , " ....., fro~ ~50,ooo to $100,000, and more of them 
, '. If we are not,how IS It we WIll ~llow, . rabn,g from $20,000 to $50,000; but I 

• fJ·,,· ... 
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haven't heard' of. their building any Car- church was ovei-cap.i~tJzed., '~igKf..,' . 
,negie libraries, or endowing a college., " :per cent, paying ',citstQmers~, :~'r" . 

3. Wrong Attitude toward the World.,penses.' -··Don't come, back 'aDtf:' ";, . 
:f wonder, if I ·can clearly" express what custom.' ·None'.:6f':"yo..;{':""', 

1 mean under this head? Weare the Sev- goods .. , The Board of" '. ..' .... ' 
.enth Day Baptist. Church of Christ in .the coul4 not encourage. th~ir' enterPriSetittJ~s,"; 
'world to save the, world; to bring men to they eliininate~f th~irJnistak~s~' ..• ' •... ~ .E.er..Y';:~ 
Christ . Our attitude is too much that of church has' this problem to deaFwith~:,.,W¢·> 
self-conservation. The: special 'Sabbath ' need some' good ,CODlDl()rr sense';:'~d Sa~cti~: '~:'~:. 
truth we represent makes us 'apologetic, fied business ,methods'in'ruJining/a::chllrch.~'H~ 
and tends. perhaps to ,narrow, us, so that as well as religion in, out~bUsmess.:~i' -A" i . . 
we do not feel so responsible for other . Can3;da mati fired thequestion'to,'5ecretaly\ •. 
truths and we fail to get the living touch Guild (~f the Federal Churches): "~;We'," . 
with the crowd that will attract and draw' have' . one hundred,~: two hundr¢d:::thousat1~L. '. . 
and save. We' can not enter in with a young men. going' into ,thefr~ric~eS.:;:WiU.· .. ~ .. 
grasp and sense that they belong to us and' they fight~ for the chur¢h and Jltrist's ~~. 
we to them and we must save them. . The' dom- when they ~ome; back' as.they'3.re'ti~w<",; 
great M'ethodist Church, I think, illustrates fighting for the British Empire?:: ·S()me_ •. ,. 
my thought. They seem to ,be here for one has said, -"There -is no task .in.,tl(e;' 
the good of allpeop~e, to save the'm . all, to church for ':a man." :. Surely'here.u·tJte':,' 
bring divine blessing$ to all. The whole greatest task on earth .·for the ~,in., ~ 
world is their legitimate parish, as their the right kind of a' church.' Can:and\vill'" 

, founder Wesley' also claimed. Is the~e we make the church' what she Shoufa.;,1)e: .. '. 
any reason why we can not and' should not that 'we· may retain, the 'glory of ou~~hest.:) . 
'have this attitude in bringing the evangel- manhood' to fight her . 'battles?' ..... O~et 
istic gospel truths to a needy and unsaved' thi*gs might 'be· added 'but I have exceed.ed •.. 
world? my! ~ace~ .' Correct ruagnosis js half,th~c' 

4· Strict Loyalty versus Liberal Views. cut)f. [Quite as important is:the.oth~r ,ljaIf, " 
There are two extremes. First, strong to cut out ·the evil. 'A .patient died atltlie'~ ,.':;' 

denominationalism, with love and loyalty hQspital the other day because he,' Just '. 
to our own and little'or no interest with the wouldn't, be operated- on.· .. 'Better . ctlt:it' , . 
,outside; and second, weak denominational out. than have it cut us out. .' I don't: know; ',' 
'spirit, and a feeling of fraternity' with ev- ~s I have' correctly answered my qUeStiOtl~ , 
erybC?dy. As Dr. Guild said the other day, If I have, not, the editor better leave it 'OUt. ' 

, :strong denominationalism is' often found I have my, 'own doubts and fears~ But 1 .' 
~utting directly across community interests. have not written just to find fault·' '... 
Can we pot combine 'fidelity and loyalty to 
truth and the things for which we stand 
with a broad spirit of co-operation and 
recognition of ''the good in otliers? Ca
tholicism, Adventism, Christian Science 
have grown though exclusive. Methodism' 
has grown with a broad liberal policy.,' 

5. . Inefficiency in the Church Organiza-
tio~, and Management. / ' 

This is not peculiar to us, but common 
"with many.' Four denominations in San 
Francisco < asked the Board of Advertisers 
to 'advert'ise 'them. The board would not 
-Until it investigated them to see if' they .. 
'were worthy to be advertised. '. After in- . 
vestigating seven churches for eleven 
weeks, it was found that the average at
tendance compared with seating capacity 
was only' 38 per cent, and only,' 16 per' cent 
.contributed $1.73 per month per' member,. 
and the expenses were over $2. Every' 
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.... HEV •. L. C. RANl;>OLPH, D. D., MILTON, WI8. 
.". ':·.Contributing ·Edltor 

'. . 
Two Suggestions 

'.' ". The superintendent. of 'the Milton Sab
. bath ,School, is a very busy man just now. 
"He thinks he can not write an article for 

. _ m.e· just now; but he made two sug~estions 
which I pass on to you. 
. ". In . most of the States anti-saloon. cam-

:paigns are being waged.' Schools and 
.- ,dass~scan "do an important work by put-
. . ·ting . up , po.sters'· setting forth the evils of 

inteillperance and the value of prohibition. 
, They can also distribute literature and set, 

,other plans in motion. 
Profess~r Inglis, would like to have some 

., . one write out 'an ideal program' for a Sab
" .. bath-school workers' meeting. He himself 

·.has .conducted some very successful ones. 
'. The monthly workers' m'eeting at Milton 

~as proved very suggestive and stimulat
mg. 

'··What exper~ence have you had along 
these lines? 

,AHred, N. y~ 
.' . this school has, quarterly. te~perance 

. lesSons 'and occasional rallies.' There are 
sixty· members in the Home Department. 
,nThe most successful thing done the ,past 

.' y-ear" was th~ home mission work by the 

.' Bethel Class. . , .. 

. ; Gentry, Ark. 
. Gentry has four organized classes. There 

", ." . has : been an increase of' six in the adult 
~', .. "., ~~embership of the school. A Teacher 

.' ", "Training class meets every Tuesday night. 
- Most 'successful thing. "Steady plodding. 

Interest and attendance good." . 

'Leason II;-April 8, 1916 
lENEAS AND DoRCAS.-Acts 9: ~2-43 

.: .. ' :·Go/denText . ...i."In all things' showing thyself. 
.' ···an ~sample of good works." Titus 2: 7. 

" DAlLY READINGS 
'. '" ~Acts 9: 32-43. lEn,eas and Dorcas 

•. "".-:;r'-.' .3~Prov .. 31: 1()!.20. A W orthv Woman 
·Prov. 31:, 2I':'31.·A Capable Woman 

.·i<;';"ftr':',,·,e.-~ 5: 2~:" Cure at 'Bethesda . 
15: 21-31• T~eGr~fHealer' 

\ 

Apr. 7-1 Kings 17: 8-16. Generosity 'Rewarded. . 
~ Apr. 8-Titus 2: 1-14 . Doctrine and Life 

(For Lesson Notes;-- see Helping .Hand) 

Questions and A~swers 
The following questions were recently 

. sent to me by a leading and 1)onored mem
ber of, one of our churches; and the accoin

. panying ans,vers in this Clrticle are essen
tially thersame as those given him in reply . 

I.. How long have we belo1Jged to the 
organization? . 

This is. tfte tenth year, counting the two 
, years that·/the movement was under an-

9ther name,. Personally, 'I identified my
self with i't at the· first, some seventeen 
years ago.' 

2. Does ·the Council exercise any atj-· 
thority over us? . . 

None. whatever. Its' fundamental prin-
'ciple is co-operation, as its name, Federal 
Council, implies. The Declaration of prin
ciples affirms the freedom of its constitu- . 
ent bodies. . At the meeting in Columbus, 
Ohio, Protestant ideas were distinctly and 
repeatedly set forth. 
'3. What advantage has it already been 

to us? 
( I ) We have had a part in promoting~ 

Christian Ut:lity, and in giving the world 
. a new conception of spiritual and practical 

fellowship' among believers in our one' 
Savior and Lord. (2) I t has opened to·. 
us a door to co-operation with others in the' 
work of missions, evangelism, temperance, 
Christian education, so~ial' service, rural 
life 4welfare~ etc. (3) 'It has c.alled the at-

, tention of the repre.sentatives· of millions' 
of Christians to our existence and 'to our 
views, to a degree never equaled, in the 
past. (4) The attitude of these people 
towards us h~s 'gro'wn more and more 
friendly and fraternal. (5) It has been, 
our privilege to take a leading part in op
posing the indorsement of "Sunday Laws'" 
'by the CounciL 'We have gained much 
ground; but our task is. not yet finished. 
Sp~cialists in Sunday legislation are against 
us. (6 ),;,A Manual is being published, of 
some thirty. chapters, each co-operating de
nomination being given a chapter in which 
to state its .history, polity, and doctrine. 
This opportunity alone ought· to be ,enough 

. to settle the question whether ot not we 
Owe. anything to membership in theF ~~ 
eral Council. '(7) Co-operation 'wjth oili~ 
ers . in the work of the . kingdom of G9d, 

"I, 

.. 
,." 

. , . " , 

in ali, righr away~, and to every-right ex- ,leave'" to ' their"'consecr~t~(f 
tent, seems to ·many of us to bea . duty Rev. ErloE. Sutton .:to briq;"~.:btl~Q:['C1sC~ 
as well as privilege; and so we . think it our Cheer atld 'c<>mfort to the.' .... ·· .. ~. 
duty,. as Otristians, to be in'the Council. ville. ' .' <.. . " 

One ?f. our leadingl?ast?rs says' it ,wo~ld . 'Otis c~mniunity :,!a~ 'yi~ited'·,WiH!·''; .... ..., ..... 7," 

be a sIn not to. be In ,It.. ~h~ Savlo~. other Pentec~sta1' bl~sing.":~Like,· .' '. 
prayed for the on~nes~of hIS dlsclples~,. whom came the" Pentbcosf·.AI'.I'I!· .• ,...tII: .... 

4. What are the prospects for future Holy 'Writ, ,we,·too, 'had to~iy''''''.·'' ... ···',·i._._."" 

benefits to us? ." . days and nights in: c()nsecra~i6D .. :' . '.', , 
. . AloIJg all such. hnes. as these,;' and v;ery ~f<!.re we w~re' r~l1Y'i;teady· .. ~!~;· . , .. 1'" r:~,.~~,::'-<": 

likely In. ways not n?w .. seen.., " :. receIve the gl£t of ,the' Holy :Spln~~ ·:',,:.lh.:~. 
p.:po you'·conslder. that the relation- W ordgican not'. expr~s: the joy~and :'~h~,/'~ .' ., 

shIP. WIth the . other churche.s can be of. any piness tnat came to the 'hearts .oflli.e<pe~;:i:'·' , . 
detrIment to us? '. . , pIe of SalenJ.v~lleasthey listened.'.t~ftli~L .~; 

'l\1uch depends up,on' the . pur-tty· and brother expounding' the gospet-~to i'us .. :i;ii(':,,;· " 
strength of, our lea~en of nght.eo~sness. such a clear' and 'loving·way~·<AS' thethoit:;,:.·'" 
The ~oman s l~ayen, of ,our SaVIor s p~r- sang.,-- "Lord, I'm",. Coming'Hornel"i:our:':' . 
able, would not h~ve lea~ned the. three hearts melted with joy' as 'our" beloved' .. ' 
measures of. .meal, If leaven andm.eal -had friend Orlo (for.whom"~e had·' been-'pray- ,,: . 
been kept qUIte. apart. The ex~cuttve sec- ing for years) led the way 'down~e aiSle'..:, 
ret~ry. once said to me, r~ferrIng to o~r to join his loving companion;' whow~~pa.":,.; , 
people, I am g!ad you are In the CouncIl; . tiently pleading' for him tQ', give .his heart· .' 
It makes us think. . to Jesus. - This brother led" the way' 'for: ", 

AnOENDUM.-' General U. S. Gran~ says twelve others to find salvation~ ". Our'de3t·:,·· '., 
in .his Memoirs! that nluch .tha~ has been. old doctor and several,bright yOUrigni~~ 
wn~en, concerning t1~e d~tatls' of'General and ~oy~ and girls foIlo~ed downtheajsl~;; ... ' 
Lee s. s~rrend.er to him IS P\1~e romanc.e. to' nteeti Jesus.' ' . Still there were'otliers,~I ..... . 
PermIt .~e to say that what has peen s~ld wh0.l!cil~~ the~' ought to come:alongwh.e>'.· 
and wntten to show th~ pre~e~ce a~d In- replied 'bke thIS,-"GO thy way for this

L
· 

fluence of Roman Cathohc pnnclples.ln the time· at a more convenient'time I'll Can~"'~, 
Council is~orse tha~ romance.,' It;· i~ not ~. Sunday afternoon, at 3·0'clo·ck;q~i~~.,-,.' 
for, me to Judge ~otlves or purposes; but a ,crowd of people gatherea- ~n the bagks;"-·· 
I may say that thIS has beel?- ~ontrary to of' the. stream to· witness holy' ;ordi~ce,: 
truth an4' fact, as I aI?1 others pe~sonally when thirteen persons were buried " with., 
kn?w: The· CounCil s . Decla~a~lon' of.,. Christ in baptism.' : ...,. , .. '. 
Pnnclples and. the Cathohc posItIon are.. . On the following'. evening, . 'at 7.30", 

sq~arely opposed to each other. , Brother S~ttOIi. preached his' c1d~ing's~r~i' 
. . . .ARTH.UR E. MAIN. mono Ve:ry fitting it was' indeed~ :F()l~:;' 

Alfred Theologtcal Sem~nary, . lowing the ser~on was the op~ning'of1he . 
door of the church for membership .. ·Fo~r2'; .; 

Revival at Salemville, Pa., teen persons were received into th~" ~h~ch_~ : _ 
The majority ~f the large crowd' w~dL' 

Perhaps~ some of the readers of the SAB- filled the' house' came£orivard-. and·.,.ex~: .· .. ·l 
EATH .. RECORDER would enjoy reading a tended "to these .. newconverts .. th~···:rigllt,<,r: 
few 'Ji(ies from the little, mountai:p village . hand of' fellowship and- ,also . bi<J \:'ful1~::-.:'~.· 
of ; Salemville.,N ear this. place i,s, the brother farewetl. . . ~ " . " ", 
Salemv:iUe Seventh Day Baptist.churc.h and-This was a h~ppytimeforthe,'~alem7.:> 
parsonage ~d near it also is the German ville Sev:enth . Day Baptist.Church., a'~,~~et~:,.·' 
Seventh Day· church,. wh~re the ~rit~rhas ing long to be 'rem~ber~. ',;' " <-,~<~_.,: 
spent many a pleasant hour in Sabbath . May God 'bless '. our beloved· brother'~Erl0':; , 
school-.in the days that ·are past. who labored 'so earriestlY'~(),reViv~;:)' '. 

Sunday night, March 12, closed a very church "and for 'the'savitlgof"p: rE··~·llOU.lS:~ 
interesting and. succes~ul revival m~ting. . souls'~. May: God's' bless'ing:Q,J' ....... Ui."-. 

We ri1t;tst say,-' its success was due largely home and with his 'afflicted.,-· .~ 01&&&'1 VII .......... '., ...... ' . 

to ,the;· courtesy of the .. Missio~ary :Qpard, 'some time iri~ the near futUre· . 
and to 'the .goqcl people ofShdohf N •. J., will' agairi'.come Qver into 1~··'i .. :&~c •. '~I~';;.::;~ 
for, thefinanciar'supporl, . and' in granting help us.. . i;' C. C. 
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'Home News 
.. ' NORTH Loup, NEB.-Pastor George B. 
Shaw has accepted the call of the First 
Hopkinton ,Seventh Day Baptist Church 
of Ashaway, R. I., and will begin his la
bors with 'that churah on August 1. AI-, 
ready, 'We are feeling lonesome when we 
thin:k of his going so far away. 

e Yesterday the _old soldiers enjoyed a big 
dinner and social in the Seventh Day Bap
tist church basement. Read more about it 

, n~xt week.-LoYalist. 

,', DODGE CENTER, MINN.-Our church and 
iOciety have been enjoying several day so
,cials' during the .last two months. The 
last one was held one week ago at the 
home of Brother Edward, Ellis. 

'The committee, composed of four men, 
, with some of the young men as table wait
ers,' served dinner to' sixty people in as 
pIoficient a manner as the faiFer sex might 
have ,done. A very enjoyable time was 
had. 

" ' ,A, reception was held in February at the 
, borne of B. T. Severance, to, bid farewell 

to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew North, who now 
have gone to their new home in New Au
burn, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tappan 

, and, Mrs~ carlton Brown, who have gone 
, tcl" Battle Creek, Mich. 

". We 'are sorry to lose 'so many of our 
number' and hope that others wanting a 

, 'change may decide to come to Dodge Cen
ter~' Mr. and Mrs. Walter Churchward , " "are~~ soon to return from northern Minne-

" , < ,~,'" ',~: 'sota where they have been for nearly two 
'y-ears~ , CORRESPONDENT. 

"N 0 man really understands what con
tentment and peace mean unless he has. 
the assurance that his sins are forgiven,. 
and that all is right between him 'and God.'" 

, ' 

Here it is...:..the latelt thiai 
in typewriterl-the 

REMINGTON 
"" 'JUNIOR. 

, A little gem of a Remington 
-in name, in work, in 
quality, in everything but 
weight and size. 

I t sells for $5~ price 
never before equalled for 
an absolutely first-grade 
writing machine. 
Sent on ten days' free examina
tion anywhere within ISO miles 
of any Remington office-to be 
returned by you if you decide not 
to k~p it. You can see exactly 
what you are getting before you 
decide to purchase. If you Ii!;:!, 

, you can buy on easy payments
$5 down and $5 a month. ,\ 
Here is the right combination
the machine, the price. the terms 
-all three in one. And all three 
are good reasons why you should ", 
mail this coupon. , 

3-' Br0adwa7t • York. ' 
Send me a Remmgton ] unlOt 

Typewriter. price Iso, o~ free 
examination. I t is understood 
that I may return the machine" 
if I choose. within ten days. If.L 
dedde to purchase it. I agree to 

, pay fori tin'Io monthly payments 
, of $S each. 

................................................. -~ ....... . 

The world needs Sabbath teaching, but- it needs Sabbath' d~monatra
tion more. We have, somethinlr the world needs, but it can best be seen 
i'1 concrete form. Let us be sweetly fraternal, splendidly loyal" and true 
to our mission. remembering that God will take care of his own. I Some
times our hearts are wrung with anxiety, not only for tho~"dear. to us. 
but .for the cause we love. But right will triumph. TrUth wiD be 
crowned, and if we identify ourselves with truth, when truth is crowned 
we sball share in the coronation. We can live in that hope, and future' 
prophecy will be a present reality. . < • 

Truth does not change; God is eve.r th~ s.me, but o~r~oncePtion of 
truth grows. There is development in Bible hi8to.ry which we love to ~. 
o wonderful Jebovah, who keeps his cove~ant; with his people, and does 
oot cast us off because, we stumble aloog in the dark, but patiendy leads us 
forward into all trutll! • • • Weare a small people, but we b.ve a great 
ideal to hold before the world, and that ide.. is a spiritual Sab.bath. • _,. • 
The head officer of, a branch railroad sai,d to the chief mqiiate of a trunk 
lioe, "I am,a railroad president, too. Our road is not 'asl()Dg as youree but 
it is just as wide." If our creed is as wide as the truth of God~the traffic of 

, the spiritual world win one day run over .it. A', small life:; or a sman 
churcb or a small denomination may demonstrate the truth !of it as trul~ , 

, ~ 

as a large one. We are followers of the' Sabbath~keeping:, Christ, and ' 
when he is exalted we shall rejOice with him.! 

Lester Charles Randolph, D. D.,'C()nftr~nce, Addrus 
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